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When Islander Charles LeBuff first
arrived on Sanibel about twenty years
ago, he could walk the Island's Gulf
beach and count hundreds of
loggerhead turtle nests along the
relatively undisturbed beach of that
bygone day.

At that time, Sanibel was considered
'jMp/okery island for the disappearing

loggerhead sea turtle, LeBuff told a
group of Islanders and visitors
gathered for file tenth annual meeting
of Caretta Research last Saturday
night.

By 1968, when the- number of
loggerhead nests on Sanibel's beach

small group of area ^
decided tiiat something had to be done
to preserve this endangered marine
species from total.exfinctioa.

In that year, LeBuff founded an
organization called Caretta Research,
a, non-profit group dedicated to the

.##rfp aad preservation of the en-
dangered loggerhead sea turtle
(Caretta caretta), from which the
project takes its same.

In the years which followed, the
project attracted a growing number of
Island volunteers aad contributors,
enabling LeBuff to carry out a
pioneering research effort into the
habits and status of the loggerhead
turtle as a species.

Every summer between roughly the
first of May and the end of July,
Caretta researchers conduct nightly
patrols along Island beaches in search
of nesting loggerheads. This is prime

its stea
erhead

ZJC- *"

nesting season for the species, when
female loggerheads instinctively
reenact their timeless ritual of
reproduction by emerging from their
watery home to crawl up onto the
beach, where they dig a shallow cavity
and deposit their eggs in the warm
summer sand.

Statistics compiled by the Caretta

ABC sale set for Friday
Beginning at 9:30 Friday morning,

February 24, the annual ABCsale(attic,
basement and closet) sponsored by the
Captiva Civic Center.

Aside from offering some of the best
rummage shopping in Southwest
Florida, the annual ABC sale also
features ate- yearly raffle for the
priceless needlepoint rug crafted by
the artful ladies of the Captiva Civic
Association, According to Gene Peck,
chairman for the sale this year, the
raffle for the original needlepoint rag,
*";k»eh has been apprH's&S .r.t KvJt-3. will
ro- nt-ld hi M M tat ?ri-Jay.

Chairman Peck £s5aec: Lhst 3 runvbtr
•-* '-L-Iua::̂  karris vhich have ^e?n
^.-sais-.i bv lsi&jders w-21- me ?:.-2tioi-e--'

off at about 11:00 a jn. Friday. A boat
and motor, fruitwood chest, and
several gift certificates are among the
booty to be auctioned off at the sale by
Islander Dewitt Jones.

This year's annual ABC sale will also
feature a plant sale to be coordinated
by Islander Millie Onstine and an art
show and sale arranged-by Captiva
artist Helene Sparfees, while early-bird
shoppers will once again Bed coffee
and donuts awaiting them at the snack
bar to be operated by Georgia and Bud
Hemphill.

So heft»ewarned.aad<ic-r": ir.i?* ::*.*-
aii.tua! ABC sals oa Captiva this Friday
mGni:n». Proceeds go EO benefit ihs
Captiva Civic Associatioti.

Research unit on Sanibel indicate that
the loggerhead lays anywhere from 40
to 180 eggs per nest, and that each
female can nest a number of times
during the season at intervals of about
13 to 14 days. Loggerhead eggs are
leathery to the touch and found in
shape, roughly the size of a ping pong
bafl.

If aH goes weB, the eggs will hatch
about fifty days after the mother has
abandoned the nest and returned to the
sea, and within a few days thereafter,
the hatchlings will begin to emerge
from the nest in the cool of the evening
and make a Decline for the bright
horizon of the sea-the strongest light
source on an undisturbed beach,

If the hatchlings are attracted to a
stronger light source, such as the ar-
tificial illumination from nearby
streetlights, beachfront condominiums
or motels, they are usually found dead
the next morning huddled around the
light-killed by the waxing heat of the
day. Caretta researchers have found
that increasing human development in
the coastal zone presents a formidable
obstacle to their efforts to reverse the
L-cTid toward dwindling loggerhead.

or
ers aneoimter a
r<? beach, they
:"*c specimen!
s.:f? laid in the

nest, and tag the individual with a
monel tag for future identification.

« This information is then analyzed by
LeBuff and others to provide general
baseline data on the loggerhead for
such areas as metabolic and
physiological characterist ics,
migrational patterns, as well as the
overall health of the species as a whole.

But the goals of Caretta Research go
far beyond the relatively simple task of
data gathering and analysis. T3ie
project is also dedicated to a valiant
attempt to preserve the species in the
face of encroaching coastal develop-
ment in Florida, continuing poaching of
loggerheads and their eggs, as well as
the natural toll taken on the species by
both marine and terresterial
predators.

Foraging raccoons are frequent
predators of loggerhead eggs, a host of
shore birds awaits the emergence of
the young to gobble up the hatchlings
before they can reach the safety of the

. sea, while once afloat the young
loggerheads are susceptible to a
multitude of marine predators. Ac-
cording to Charles LeBuff, less then
.one percent of all loggerhead hat-
chlings survive to adulthood In trie open
s^a, .while roughly 95 percent cf all
loggerhead"'eggs are •'destroyed bv

more on.page 16
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activities
things to do

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:<X5
p.m. No minors. Sanibel - Captiva Road, 472-9979.

BIRD TOURS - Grfffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

BSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

ELLIE MY'S MUSEUM - By appointment. Call 472-2121.'.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife hab-

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, caal
472-2180.

SAILING (lessons and - or charter} - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Pap Nui, 332-1200;
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323,- Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784, Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-5228.
Cap't. Al Rogers. Docked at Timmy's Nook. CaJi Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS 4 SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKIING - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-T280; Sheil Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

THE SANIBEL-CAFSWA CONSERVATION CENTER is now
open from 9-5 daily. Exhibits and nature trails. Members
free. Nominal charge for visitors.

how to get there
BOATS {FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 4721020,

Island Boat Renta!,-472-2228, 'Tween Wafers Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472 1323.

BOATS {SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, Inc. 472 2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibei Moforcvcle Rentais,
1203 Periwinkle • 472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAPT AL'S ISLAND CHARTER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva. Call Operator WX5811.

dubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SANIBE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanifael Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTiVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month a t the West Wind inn. The public is warmly invited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meets at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday a t the Sanibel Community House. The public
is invited. -

^^m^ ^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^r~^^^r^^^^r -•

church

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO b
SUN* 10AM-4PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

FatiMs-James J.Kdly, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Maes 8:30, 10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.

islands/gifts

Gold & Saver Charms; Local Shells,
and Sanibel T-Shlrte
Perfwinkte W«y. Sanltwl

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH O f CHRIST

DR. JAMES W. LENHART, MINISTER

Cordially Invites you to share
In the worship, work and witness
of the new church in our community.

SERMON —"Jesus speaks to a Woman:
About vain regrets",

10:30 AM MORNING WORSHJP AND
CHURCH SCHOOL

Sunday, February 26th, 1978— 10:30 a.m.

Lighthouse Point Condominium Club room
the east end of the island

DO WORSHIP WITH US AND GROW
WTFHUS!

Or- Lenharfs Sermon Series
"LENTEN SERIES" . . .

"A Time to Speak and a time to be SUent"
i-"TheS8ence of Jesus'*

*A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADISE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX M PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, R A . 33957 PHONE (813) 472-1121

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICE

Sunday School 10:00a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Services 7:00 pju.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.

GeraldFrast, Pastor Tel 472-1018

Daily mass 8:30 a.m. and5:30 p.m.
Vigil Mass proceeding Holy Day 5:30 p.m.
Holy Day Mass 10:00 a.m. and5A:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and a t 3:30 p.m. Saturdays.
C.C.D. grades 1-12 will be held following the 8:30 am. Mass on
Sundays.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday Schoof 10 A.M.
Worship n :00 A.M.
Evening Services • 7 : 0 0 P-M-
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting - • • - - - 7 : 0 0 PM-

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Ho!y Communion . . . - 7:30 A.M.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 A.M.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MHgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service '. . . . . . 9:15 & 11 A.M.
CHURCHSCHOOL:
Nursery, Kindergarten & Grades 1 &2 9:15 A.M.
Grades3&4&5 10:30A.M.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at Sunset South
Clubhouse on Middle Gulf Drive

Sunday Phone472-4449 11:00A.M.
Wednesday - - 8:00 PM.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Dei Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
481-4214 (home)

Friday Worship 8:00 P.M.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibei Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9:ifc^m.
Sunday Schoof W:Wa.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Wantand, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in April
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W.Lenhart Minister
Sunday Worship at 472-5290
Lighthouse Point Condominium Clob Room 10:30 A.M.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SJL 47th Terrace
Cape Coral, Fla. 33904

Rabbi: Samuel Slver.D.D.
549-1967

Services every Friday
Services every Saturday ? s .

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Late Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

Sunday, January 15
Apostolic Lesson: Colossians3:4-ll
Gospel Lesson: Luke 17:12-19

Wednesday, January 18 Saint Athanast us
Orthros9:00 a.m.
Divine Liturgy 9:30 a.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEKPALM RIDGE

OPEN NITELY
'TIL 10:00 P.M.

o«r T-Shirts are in $3.95
CALL 472-5374 FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE

8 p.m.
m.lOkCtfa-r

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Established 1961

Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
Advertising and Business Manager Steve Sherman

-ADVERTISING—
classifieds: All classifieds appear in the Sanibel-Cap-

tlva Islander, Fort Myers Beach Bulletin,
and Bonita Bulletin. $1.00 for first 10 vwnds,
5s each additional word. Boxed ads in class-
ifieds section $1.00 extra. Mailing add-
ress: P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers Beach,
Florida, 33931.

—WHERE TO CALL —
news items 472-1881; 472-1418
classifieds 463-4421,-472-1881
subscriptions 549-0123; 472-1881

-DEADLINES-
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon,
news items: Friday, 5 p.m.
display advertising: Thursday, 5 p.m.

-ADDRESSES-
Maiiing address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, F t . 33957
Office location: 2402 Palm Ridge Road, Sanifael.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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police report
An Island resort

manager called SPD last
week to complain of drag
racing on Middle QtM
Drive and to report that
he has been repeatedly
harrassed by a group of
juveniles living in. the
neighborhood.

Upon cpestioning the
complainant, patrolmen
learned the identities of
t h e o f f e n d i n g
youngsters, aItfaOT#i no
charges have been filed.

school.
He added that the

project was intended as
a study of ways to
confuse homemakers
and confound island
policemen.

Island policemen were
somewhat surprised last
|»eek to receive a call
Rrom an Islander who
reported that someone
had entered her bouse
while she was away and
removed the labels from
certain canned goods
stored in her kitchen
cupboards. She added
that the canned goods
had been moved around
from one cupboard to
another, and that

out the labels, she
no way of telling

what she's going to find
in the cans.

The complaint said
that no other items had
been removed from the
house, only the labels-

from the majority of her
canned goods, with the
notable exception of her
supply of pork and
beans, which was for-
tunately left intact.

After a lengthy in-
vestigation, SPD of-

learned that the
[pLainant's

housekeeper had been in
to dean the house and
had been accompanied
by her 12 year-old son.

Faced with rubber
hoses and possible life
imprisonment, the lad
confessed to having
removed the can labels
for a science project at

An Islander called
SPD one day last week to
report acts of vandalism
to his car.

Upon investigation,
patrolmen learned that a
CB antenna had been
broken off the com-
plainant's car, causing
about $25 worth of
damage including the
cost of a new antenna.

As no clues to the
identity of the vandals
have been forthcoming,
the investigation of this
heinous crime is con-
tinuing.

called upon last week to
investigate the disap-
pearance of a sign from
the Sanibel Fire
Department's sub-
station on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

Upon conclusion of the
investigation, Island
police had determined
that said sign had in fact
disappeared.

officials believe this
damage to have resulted
from a chance meeting
between the sign in
question and a fair-sized
rock.

Luckily, the rock
sustained no injuries in
t h e e n c o u n t e r ,
authorities said.

and hood ornaments by
person or persons
unknown.

The complainant
alleged that the van-
dalism was perpetrated
by a pair of Island youths
who had that same night
been refused a drink at
the bar in the resort due
to their tender age.

As the complainant
could not positively
identify the youths, no
formal charges were
filed.

Both Island police and
members of the Captiva
shore patrol joined in the
search for the vessel,
although no such vessel
was found.

Vandalism to signs
seems to have been a
popular pastime on the
Islands last week.

Another Islander
reported damage to the
sign at Ms commercial
establishment on Sanibel
last week, arid police

A number of Cadillacs
owned by visitors to the
Island apparently came
in for a bad time last
week.

An Island resort
manager reported that
one night, a number of
Cadillacs parked at the
resort had been deprived
of their radio antennas

Emergency officials
on the Islands received a
call last week from the
U.S. Coast Guard station
at Fort Myers Beach to
assist in rescuring a
sinking sailboat that had
been sighted off
Sanibel's northern shore.

Three visitors from
Wisconsin were escorted
off of the Islands last
week after they were
reported as suspicious
by the manager of an
Island commercial
establishment.

The fact that they
happened to be sitting in
front of the store ren-
dered them suspicious.

As a result of con-
tinuing complaints from
residents in the Donax
Street area, Island

cont on page 30

After receiving a
complaint of excessive
noise emanating from a
private party on the
Island, Island patrolmen
were dispatched to the
scene and did, indeed,
find a boisterous party in
progress.

Under the watchful
gaze of the patrolmen,
the volume of the
booming stereo was
reduced to a somewhat
tolerable level and the
party was subdued far
the duration of the of-
ficers1 stay.

Island patrolmen were

PINING!
Luncheon 11:30-2:30
(dally except Sunday)

Dinner 5:00 - 9:30 Daily

From scratch fresh seafood,

Aged Beef, cocktaifs.

Presented in a warm
friendly atmosphere

I
mm »«,

1223 (HwiwrnUe Way .Sonib.1 Manrf.Flortfa 33957 . Phon.: (flI3| 472-1771

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints -

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

SANIBEL ISLAND
FLORIDA

Sanibel Shelf Charms
in 14K Gold

Wotch and Jewelry Repair

IN THE HEART

HOURS:
10 to 5 Tues. thru Sot.

THE ISLAND ON SANISfL

ncnt
472-1454

1624 Periwinkle Woy
Sqnibet

Tfyee

^Ladies
NEW IDEA

IN
Wall Accent Pieces

ROUND WEAVINGS
Beautiful and Unique

Choice olCciars
and Designs

A Trueffe Prevaff
? 472-2893

• CUSTOM FRAMING
• BEADS

• MAGlAMESiiPPLJES»JEWELKY
• WEAVINGSUPPLIES .GIFTS
• CLASSES .SHELLS
• W W O Q U i e .POlTEf iY *
•T-SHIRTS .SHELL FLO WEfiS
. HANDBAGS • SHBlt t f f l L i S

• MINIATURES

L€/1TH€RB€G LTD
LEATHER CREATIONS

ArtyBunfrock Judl fti Thompson
\4U Periwinkle Way

MOPED RENTALS

PUGH. THE MAXIMUM MOPED,
MOPEDS ~~

'ia. WEEKLY-*50.
BICYCLES

^ WEEKLY -*15,

The Cycle-logical way to see the Island

ISLAND MOPED
1470 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida

Phone
472-5248
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letters to the editor
Cautious driving urged
To the Islander:

Just a short note to express my ap-
preciation for a most accurate and
wonderfully written follow-up article
regan&ng my recent presentation on
raccoons at the Conservation Center.

It's quite evident that raccoons have
suffered greatly due to the most
unyielding indiscriminate predator of
them all, the automobile. By em-
phasizing the very real problem of

speeding motorists as well as the ad-
verse effects of raccoon feeding by the
general public, you have helped to
focus attention in areas of grave
concern.

Thanks again for a very professional
and competently written article!

Sincerely yours,
Ray Judah
Naturalist

Darling Foundation sends thanks
To the editor:

All of us of the Darling Foundation
wish to thank the ISLANDER staff for
the excellent coverage given the
February 4 dedication of the Jay N.
"Ding" Darling Refuge on Sanibel. We
are very happy that over one million
visitors a year are now enjoying the

refuge and that plans for the future are
just as thrilling as those of the past.
With warm regards,

Richard B. Koss, Vice-Chairman
The Darling Foundation
Des Monies, Iowa

"The Watering Can

Airplants driftwood
SheH creations

TAHITI AN GARDENS 472-4694

1983 Periwiride Way... Sarabel Island, Ha

CAPTION THIS PICTURE —

9&£ofcd F Sauira
(Financial Planning & Management)

• bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels, condo
associations, partnerships, and corporations including
• budget preparation, financial statements and financial
analysis as well as

income tax preparation by H l i t BtOCK
Sanibel Center Building, 1711 Periwinkle Way,

PO Box m , Sanibei, Florida 33957
(813) 472-143° Efliot Gelberg

Dr. Robert G. LeSage, optometrist
announces the relocation of his mainland
offices. The Sanibel branch office hours
will remain unchanged.

Fort Myers- 863A College Parkway Medical
Center. 482-0355

Sanibel-2402 Palm Ridge Road. 472-4204

VILLAGE EMPORIUM
Jewelry and Imported Gifts

NOW IN STOCK * ~ -
Lavender Coral Necklaces

Made from virtually unknown lavender coral
found at a depth of over 20G ft. below the

ocean's surface.

14kt. Gold Chains, Bracelets and Earrings
Lapis, Mellcate and Ivory Necklaces

OPEH 11AM TO 9PM Behind Scoity's Pub

This is one of two
young raccoons local
naturist Ray Judalrnsed
to illustrate his rt&ent
presentation at Con-
servation Center.

In his talk, Ray em-
phasized the need for
Islanders and visitors to
drive more cautiously to
avoid further wanten
distraction of raccoon
populations in Southwest
Florida.

In a letter to the
ISLANDER submitted
last week, Ray reiterates
his point in no uncertain
terms. VCj

We endorse ' h i s
viewpoint, and urge all
Islanders and visitors to
this area to keep a sharp
eye out for wildlife when
driving along our roads.

I

DEPOSIT E N T R I E S AT ART FAC BY FRiDAY NOON
WINNING CAPTIONS WILL BE PUBLISHED M NEXT WEEK'S ISLANDER

WILDLIFE AND SEASHELL PHOTOGRAPHS TRANSFERRED
TO ARTIST'S CANVAS

LARGE SELECTION OF ISLAND ARTS AND CRAFTS

ART FAC SANIBEL,
Box 357

1628 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957
Phone (813) 472-33G7

Unique Gifts
and

Christmas Shop
r

Handblown
OH Lamps

3 sizes available

Open 9:30-5:30. Mon. thru Sat.
472-276.7

Way
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Sheehan paintings
featured at Artisan Shop

Last weekend, the Artisan Shop and
Gallery OB West <Mf Drive, Sanibel,
hosted a showing of the work of
prominent watereolor - artist Les
Sheehan.

A painter whose extraordinary
watercolors have earned him
numerous honors and awards, Les
Sheehan is a winter resident of Sanibel
who operates a gallery in Sexton River,
Vermont, during the summer months,

A graduate of the Pratt Institute in
Brooklyn, Sheehan later studied with
some of this country's most prominent
artists, and his work has been widely
viewed at one-man and group showings
in many areas ot the country.

Sheehan's exhibit attracted many
Island arManeiers to the Artisan Shop

I last weekend, and fee artist treated
viewers to a demonstration of his
watereolor technique both Friday and
Saturday afternoons.

This week, Mand potter Jo Kohn will

give a demonstration of her slab
technique for pottery making at the
Artisan Shop, located at 280? West Gulf
Drive.

The demonstration will be held this
Wednesday, February 22, and will run
from 1:00 to 4:00 pjn.

The public is warmly invited to at-
tend and urged not to miss this in-
teresting demonstration in the art of
slab pottery.

Prominent artist Les Sheehan
demonstrated his award-winning
watereolor technique last weekend at
the Artisan Shop and GaBery on
Sanibel's West Galf Drive.

This Wednesday, February 22, the
Artisan Shop will present a demon-
stration in the art of slab pottery to be
given by potter Jo Kohn between 1:00
and 4:00 p.m.

Nightly
Entertainment!
Enjoy the piano playing of Hank Scholz

Tuesday thru Saturday
7:30- 10:30 easy listening and dancing

Friday night at 8:30 our famous Sing-a-long

ACUPUNCTURE CLINIC of FLORIDA, Inc.
Cypress Lake Professional Center — 1178 Cypress Lake Drive

Mon. thru Sat, 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Do Something About Sti Phone 482-1112

v«FREELECTURES •
FREE

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film

VER 50 YEARS 0

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings

No. 1 Periwinkle Pi
SANiBEt
JSIAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson S
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

33-1-1348

• For your slide, movie, and
color print film

• Easy-to-use, just drop in the
maif

• Your processed films and
prints mailed right to you

• Act now and be sure to ask
. us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
., Kodak

1S?1 PeriwinWe Way at
w<lh Diue Beach SouJevard
Phone i l l WB& .

ARTISAN SHOP
AND GALLERY
NUTMEG VILLAGE

2807 Gulf Drive West
Featuring Florida Art ists and Craftsman

GUEST ARTIST
JO KOHN

Potter wilt demonstrate her techniques in pottery February 8th,
15th, and 22nd from 1 to 4

Les Sheehan
Watercolor Exhibition and Demonstration Feb. 17 and 18 from 1 to 5
Instructions in watereolor classes every Monday from
1:00 to 3:00. Sessions $2.00. Bring your own materials,
a small chair,
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-5 472-2176
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Sanibel land use plan challenged again
On February 10, another lawsuit was

filed in Lee County Circuit Court
challenging the development in-
tensities allocated to Island real estate
in Sanibel's comprehensive land use
plan.

The lawsuit was filed by attorneys
with the firm of Henderson, Franklin,
Stames and Holt in Fort Myers for
Quinton B, McNew, trustee for the 51-
acre tract on Sanibel known as the
Little Lake Murex subdivision, located
in the Island's interior wetlands north
of Lake Murex off West Gulf Drive.

In his petition filed with the Circuit
Court on February 10, McNew main-
tains that a plat of Little Lake Murex
was accepted by the Lee County
Commission on October 30, 1974, and
recorded in the official records of the

county on January 6, 1975.
The plat called for the tract to be

subdivided into 49 single-family
building lots, each about a half-acre in
size, with the remainder of the
property to be developed as roads and a
large man^nade lake for the en-
joyment of prospective buyers.

MeNew maintains that actual work
on the project was initiated in May of
1975, and that he received a dry permit
to proceed with the work from former
city manager Dave Bretzke on June 11
of that year,

On July 16, 1975, however, Bretzke
ordered McNew to halt work on the
excavation of Little Lake Murex, based
on allegations made by Island en-
vironmentalists that the excavation
was allowing salt water intrusion into
Sanibel's freshwater interior wetlands.

14th Season Performances

T h e

TOO SOON FOR DAISIES
FEB. 24th, MARCHWh, MARCH 3Tsf

MA'S BIT O'BKASS
•FEBJfct

JCK FROM PUNKIN CRICK
MARCH4m, MARCH 12th, 18th, 27th, APRIL 1st and 2nd

CURTAIN 8:15 BOX OFFICE 472-2121

ISLAND MEAT
MARKET

Next to Casa Dei Mama Restaurant

FREE DELIVERY

1633 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel {stand

PHONE 472-1054

Featuring the finest heavy
Western U.S.D.A. Choice and Prime
cuts of Beef — Pork — Lamb & Veal

—MOR£¥ALUE TOR ¥OtflT$$
WE CUT YOUR ORDER THE

WAY YOU WANT IT.

Surprise Announcement
We have now added

FRESH LOCAL Seafood!!

Stop in today for a pleasant
surprise at the

ISLAND MEAT MARKET
P.S.We have poultry too! 1

Work on the development was for the
most part stalled thereafter, according
to McNew's petition, pending the
adoption of SanibePs comprehensive
land use plan.

Arguing his vested right in the
development, McNew claims that the
density allocated to Little Lake Murex
in the land use plan "will destroy the
substantial value of land created by the
planned development thereof." His suit
further contends that the land use plan
"arbitrarily and unreasonably
assigned a density" to Little Lake
Murex "which is substantially less
than the density assigned to other
similar subdivisions on the Island."

"Hie petition goes on to call the land
plan "unconstitutional" and
"discriminatory" with respect to the

density allocated to McNews's
property on Sanibel.

In his suit, McNew requests a court
determination of equitable estoppal
against the city, asking that the city be
enjoined from further interference in
the completion of the development as
platted with Lee County in late 1974.

"It appears to be strictly a vested
rights lawsuit," commented Sanibel
Mayor Zee Butler last week, "and it
really came as no surprise to us."

"I am confident that we have the
wherewithal to successfully defend the
land use plan in this litigation," Mayor
Butler added.

The case has been assigned to Circuit
Judge John Shearer, and the city has
until early March in which to respond
to the charges filed in the complaint.

JUST ARRIVED
3 shipments of unJque and colorful

island inspired jewelry
NECKLACES-EARRINGS-PINS-RINGS-BRACELETS

472-21542242 Periwinkle Way Sanibel

Hand In hand, on the edge of the sand
They danced by the light of the moon.

Pussycat said to the Owl "You Elegant Fowl
We've had such an excellent holiday.
Let's sail away for a year and a day,

Til drop a note and pack a tote.
That we bought at the Shop on Capfiva.

HOURS
11:00-6:00

(Sajrfiaa

by edward tear

RANDY and MEG DAVIS UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

2*1 Weeds
INC.

FullSorvic*Florist

FRESH Cut Ftewarc
colorful! sflfcffo

itoats
wid* wjrUty of ribbons

custom d r M o r r a n § * n
lowly gift Hwns

You can actually rent plants for a week, a month, o year.
Change your plants as you would re-arrange furmture,
at a fraction of the cost of new plants.

1630 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, Florida 813/472-2061
across from Sank of the Islands
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"All States Night"
•at Ft Myers Tourist Center

Monday, March 8 marks the annual
"All States Mgfat" at the Port Myers
Tourist Center. The Fort Myers Tourist
Center is located on Edwards Drive in
Downtown Fort Myers across from the
Fort Myers yacht Basin.

The festivities will begin at 6:30 p.m.
and entertainment "will be provided by
the Senior Citizen's Harmonica Band.
This year, the Fort Myers Tourist
Center will select the King and Queen

*dl\All States Ni# t . " Candidates are
being selected from all area State
Clubs, organizations and from those
people who visit and emjoy £be facilities
at the Fort Myers Tourist Center.

Entry blanks are available at the
Fort Myers Tourist Center on Edwards
Drive during the following hours:
Mondays through Fridays from 9:30

a.m. to 9:0) p.m. and Saturdays from
1:00 p.m. through 9:00 p.m. All entries
must be submitted on or before
February 21st, 1978.

The King and Queen will receive
prizes donated to the Tourist Center
from the following area businesses,
attractions and banking institutions:

Thomas A. Edison Winter Home.
Avis Rent-A-Car Company, Waltzing
Waters, Lee County Bank, Jungle
Cruise. First National Bank, Shell
Factory, Hogan's Men's Wear, The
Elegant Pelican Restaurant, Maas
Bros., Celebrity Series Tickets, Cash
awards from the Metropolitan Fort
Myers Chamber.

For further information on how to
participate, contact the Fort Myers
Tourist Center at 334-11S3.

HERE COMBS

Sanibel Subway

13
formerly

Garden Snack Bar

ASSORTED SUBS
Including

SAUSAGE, PEPPER, ONIONS,
ROAST BEEF, & SUPER SUB

Tahiatian Gardens, Periwinkle Way, Sanifaei

This aerial photograph taken in
August of 1976 shows Little Lake Murex
in the background behind Lake Murex,
looking north across Sanibel's interior
freshwater wetlands.

Quinton B. McNew, trustee for the
property, recently filed suit against the
city challenging the density allocated
to Little Lake Murex. in Sanibel's
comprehensive land use plan.

WINNING CAPTIONS
LAST WEEK'S ART FAC

" " * - • ' # " ^

PICTURE

Remember, Mom said "Look both ways before you f ly . "
Chris Crane

Which way'd they go?
BUiByie

Rim, there's a bear in here I
David Amerman

Save water; shower with a friend.
David Thompson

2244-D PeriwtnkleWay
Specializing in:

CUSTOM WALL
MIRRORS

We Design to fit
YOUR DECOR

• Glass Table Tops
• Custom Mirrored

Furniture
• Screen Doors

Beveled Mirrors
• Shower Doors
• Patio Door Repairs
• Broken Glass

over 25 years experience
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From Hawaii

weather
As compiled by Walter Klie of the Sanibel-Captiva

Chamber of Commerce weather statum on Causeway
Road, the Islands' weather report for last week is as
follows:

Just Arrived
Beautiful pure white fade

pendants, earrings and bracelets
with 14KGold

INC

1711 Pertwfnkl* Way SANIKL CENTfR BUILDING n»rt to dottl't 472-1397

Date Hi. Lo .Rainfall (in inches)

February 10
February 11
February 12
February 13
February 14
February 15
February 16

60
76

72
72
68
68

50
53

(no reading taken)
52
60
50
60

None
None

None
None
None

.35

Happy Hour!
MANAGER WANTED

Well established retail store on Sanibel Is
seeking a full tlrr\e day manager. Salary

experience. Interviews
lly or send resume to

rtwlnkle Place, Sanibel

Needlepoint Workshop and Show
featuring BJ. PUFF

of Needteiupi from Bettyes' Bounty
LEARN HOW

QUALITY NKDLEPOINT CANVASES
ARE PREPARED

FRIDAY, MARCH 10
AND

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
11:00 AM TO 4:00 PM

2 Handpalnted Kfts by B.J. will be
given away each day

Retai I Valoe to $30.00 each

r ~ CLIP AND
I O^soslf this form at Idle Hoars

. Z • • ••

• 2 Nam*

t1
P

<
a.

Address

Phnn*
' Need not be present to win-NO pyrch»»e nec«Mry [

*_ .£=

RON SiANKUN

AN RECITAL
3 ALL ANGELS' CHURCH
NKLE WAY

IE 2nd ORGAN RECITAL
f ACCOMPANIMENT
B, FEBRUARY 27 AT 8 PM

jHTZ, ORGANIST
UAH CHURCH, NAPLES
iJCH, TRUMPETEER
T MYERS
;E WELCOME

HANDYMAN
IR PROBLEM
3AiRS
LUCTION

REMODELING

MY SPECIALTY

936-7940 481-7505

ISLAND GARAGE

WI NOW HAVI 24-HOUR
WBfCKR SCRVIOE AVAILABLE

LUM AND OtL CHANCE SSTVlCt

natural frozen yogurt
Pumpkin Seeds

reg. $2.99 NOW $2.49
Almonds reg. $2.20

NOW $1.99
Sunflower Seeds

reg, $1.19 NOW 99C

Apple Juice
reg. $3.64 NOW $2.99

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666
1640 Periwinkle Way

Sanibai Island

Happwms. tec presents

Frozen Yogurt
cups
cones ^ *
sundaes
shakes

and
galore

Island Shopping
Center

NEW SHIPMENTS ARRIVING

DAILY I

WINNING NOS. 038884 • 038856 • 038877
LADIES, YOU CAN LOOK YOUR BEST

FOR LESS WHEN YOU SHOP AT ...

~l " x THE

959 ESTERO BLVD.
FORT MYERS BEACH
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planning commission considers
beach management proposal

At their regular meeting held on the
morning of February 13, Sanibel
planning commissioners received a
draft version of a beach management
program for Sanibel which was
prepared by the city planning depart-
ment at the direction of the city
manager.

The report presented to city plp p y p g
commissioners last week includes
general as well as specific analyses of
past beach management problems on
Sanibel and contains recommendations
as to how beach management efforts
should be carried out by city officials in
the future.

The program outlined by city
Associate Planner TySyiiiroski, author
of the report, calls for the city to

kaiatain its existing policies governing
protection of native beach

vegetation, mandatory use of elevated
wooden boardwalks across the beach,
and removal of Australian pines from
the beach zone, while recommending
that the city play a more ambitious role
in encouraging proper beach
management and restoration efforts <jn

Sanibel.
To this- end, SymrosM suggests that

the city should establish a nursery of
native beach plants and a supply of rip
rap and other beach nourishment
material for use by the city and the
general public in beach nourishment
projects on the Island. The planner
further recommends that the city
should assist private property owners
in removing Autralian pines from the
beach zone and restoring the beach
with native plant species which prevent
erosion.

He recommends that the city un-
dertake an extensive educational
campaign to promote appropriate
beach management techniques among
Island property owners, and suggests
that the city itself should take the lead
in this area by initiating proper beach
management efforts at all public beach
accesses on Sanibel.

Additionally, Symroski recommends
that the city should take steps to
correct easting problems by making

cont next page

SAN1BB. CREATIONS
BOOKS-NOTE PAPERS -POETRY-ART OBJECT

GREAT FOR GIFTS OR SOUVENIRS

QUIMBY'S
CARD 'N PARTY SHOPPE

152B PERfWINKLE WAY MONDAY-SATURDAY H 472-395

F&B OYSTER CO.
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL

. PHONE 472-5276

— Introducing —
Sunday Champagne Brunch

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE
FOLLOWING ENTREES

Crab Meat Omelette
Asparagus & Mushroom Omelette
Shrimp Omelette • Herb Omelette

Chicken Ala King • Deviled Crab Crepes
Ham & Asparagus Crepes

Shrimp Marengo Crepes • Chicken Divan Crepes

CHOKE OF DESSERT
Chocolate Mousse or Fruft Fritters

ALL ENTREES INCLUDE
Hash Brown Potatoes, Stuffed Tomato, Hot B iscurts, Apple J el ly,

and Coffee or Tea

PLUS
ALL THE CHAMPAGNE YOU CAN DRINK

Live and
§x earn your

living in a
relaxed neighborhood

atmosphere.

Plaza Central, Sanibel Island's new
intersection of Sanibef-Captiva and
approach to business in southwest f
shops of up to 1,500 square feet, Pi
facilities in a festival setting.
Best of all, some of the shops have b«
bedroom, two bath owners apartme
your business and your home to P!«
live and earn your living in park-like

2 spaces remaining in first phas

(813) 472-3086 or 472-4886

Waia Central, 915 Rabbit Road, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
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commission
from page 9
an inventory of all structures on
Sanibel situated seaward of the coastal
construction setback line established in
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan.
As these lawfully esdstinguses cannot
be rebuilt if more than 50 per cent
destroyed by fire, hurricane, or other
disaster, SymrosM suggests that the
city closely monitor the status of these
buildings and try to encourage
property owners to remove them or
make other adjustments to insure the
protection of the beach zone.

He also suggests that the city con-
sider the entire beach system of the
Islands in making any decisions which
could affect the beach zone. In this
regard, he recommends that city of-
ficials take an active role in the
decision-making process for the
management of Captiva's beaches, and
suggests that the city should hire a
coastal engineer and marine biologist
to assist city officials in evaluating any
proposals affecting Sanibel's shoreline.

Moreover, the planner recommends
that the city permit no construction
whatsoever in the beach zone unless an
applicant can demonstrate that the
structure will not adversely affect any
other part of the Islands' beach system.

According to planning commission
Chairman Ann Winterbotham,
SymrosM's report was requested by
the city manager to aid eitv officiais in

formulating overall beach
management policies for the Island.

"Requests for seawall permits are
coming in rather fast these days and
there is some urgency involved in
getting effective policies for beach
management established," Chairman
Winterbotham explained.

SymrosM suggested that some of his
recommendations be incorporated into
an ordinance outlining the city's policy
on beach management and said that his
report is currently being reviewed by
the city attorney with this goal in mind.

"This report gives you something to
focus your attention on the problem,
and hopefully something from which to
synthesize a broad policy governing
beach management," SymrosM said.

Commissioner Twink Underbill
pointed out that many of SymrosM's
recommendations are already adopted
as law of the city in Sanibel's com-
prehensive land use plan, adding that
such regulations are poorly enforced at
the present time. Chairman Win-
terbotham seemed to concur with the
observation and said she would bring
Commissioner Underbill's remarks to
the attention of the city manager.

Commissioners requested additional
time to study SymrosM's report, and a
workshop meeting to discuss the
matter was scheduled for Monday,
February 27.

Commissioners were also pleased
last week to be presented with a set of
revised ecological zones maps of the
Island prepared over the past year by
Symroski and other members of the

—2 T — - I - . _ - « —

"We've been waiting for these maps
for an awful long time," said Chairman
Winterbotham, "and it's a remarkable
piece of work."

City planners initiated work on a
clarification of the ecological rones
map accompanying the land use plan
last winter because of- minor
discrepancies between the ecological
zones outlined on the original map and
the actual configuration of ecological
zones on the Island.

The job of fiel&^roofing the maps
has taken almost a year thus far and is
still incomplete with respect to the
Blind Pass area at Sanibel's western
tip, Symroski reported. He added that
the remaining mapping work should be
completed within the next few weeks,
and said that the work completed to
date has already been submitted to city
planning consultants Wallace, Roberts,
McHarg and Todd (WMRT) and other
appropriate city consultants for
review.

As the ecological zones of the Island
are to a great extent the foundation
upon which density allocations in the
land plan were calculated, WMRT has
been charged with reviewing the
revised ecological zones maps
prepared by city planners to see if any
adjustments in the density allocations
provided in the plan are necessary.

Symroski said that WMRT's "review
and recommendations concerning the
new ecological zones maps should be
completed and submitted to the city in
the near future.

"We need additional professional
support before we can go to a public

| hearing on these maps," said Chair-
| man Winterbotham last week.
I The commission plans to hold a

BEAUTIFUL

KINGSTON SQUARE
ON THE ROAD TO SANIBEL

FOR UISURRY SHOPPING
STROLL OUR BOARDWALK

AND ENJOY 15 UNIQUE SHOPS

INCLUDING
NERO'S JTAUAN RESTAURANT

CARDS CHILDREN'S WEAR
CANDLES SHELLS
JEWH.RY ROCKS
BOUTIQUE
HEALTH FOODS
GIFTS

LINGERIE
SHOES
BOOKS

FOR YOUR iNJOYMEOT
KINGSTON SQUARE RESTAURANT ft LOUNGE

LUNCH AND DINNER
11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

a worm welcome awaits you
5 SULES FROM CAPE CORAL
4 MILES FROM FORT MYERS BEACH
3 MILES FROM SANIBR P

number of public hearings on the
revised ecological zone maps in coming
months, after which the maps will be
presented to the city council in the form
of a general amendment to the land use
plan.

The council, then, is required to hold
at least two additional public hearings
on the maps before they can be adopted
as law of the Island city.

Copies of the revised ecological zones
maps proposed for inclusion in
Sanibel's comprehensive land use plan
are available for public inspection in
Sanibel City Hall, and Island property
owners are urged to familiarize
themselves with revisions in the
proposed maps prior to the for-
thcoming public hearings.

In other action at their meeting on
February 13, commissioners voted
unanimously to recommend that the
city council approve three specific
amendments which have been
proposed for inclusion in the com-
prehensive land use plan.

In brief, commissioners voted ^
recommend approval of spec
amendments proposed by:

—Kenneth and Barbara Meeker to
permit the construction of an overhang
on a single-family home currently
under construction, at 1508 Angel Drive
in the Sanibel Isles Subdivision;

—Hugh and Gertrude Swanson to
permit the use of their 1.28-acre parcel
of land along Sanibel-Captiva Road as
a parking lot for the adjoining First
Baptist Church of Sanibel; and

-^James O. Evans to permit |ke
construction of a 2,400 square-wrt
convenience store on his restricted
commercial properly at the corner of
Sanibel-Captiva and Rabbit Roads.

BEACH WEAK
&

RESORT WEAR

CORNER OF
ESTERO & CENTER ST.

WARM WEATHER IS COMING
AND SOLAR APPAREL HAS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR DAYS
FILLED WITH SUN & FUN

"Fashion
—^. me'M .
Direction

Be A Preferred Customer
which entitles you to Extra Savings

*' cWe are clothing for Island living

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WXY. SAN1BEL ISLAND

SHELL
LAMP

$3995

Compiefe

Just
Add Shells

We Ship
Anywhere

HOME
FURNISHINGS

at Tahitlan Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 'Mon. -Sat.
472-4035

TO STOCK
MARKET
INVESTORS
WHO MAKE THEIR
OWN DECISIONS

VICTOR THE1LING |
Serving the Lee and
Collier County Area
for wer 20 years.

CALL me and SAVE
NOW on brokerage
commissions. Ail '
trades strictly
confidential.

eiimtt
ECURIT1ES

2180 W. FIRST STREET
FT. MYERS, FL 33901

332-2238
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We don't
have to plan
catchti p . . .

it's all here NOW! ... Construction completed

... Ready for immediate occupancy... All

amenities completed and in use... No delays

... No uncertainties.

Some choice units ie/t

Represented by

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED

455 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957
Telephone {813} 472-4195

MODEL APARTMENT OPEN DAILY
Telephone (813) %1%- VI07

L oeated on Gu 1/DHrc bettceeR >utmeg House Restaurant & Artisan SItop

•JMt--
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yOti MISSED
UNIQUE GIFTS

SHELLS • HANDCRAFTED WOOD PELICANS,
DUCKS AND SEAGULLS •

Most of our arrangements are made on the Island

NO. 3 PERIWINKLE PLACE
PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND

— OocJc^ fgee. ajht/e you dine. /
Come t

ear/ t/ s

-p-fstithq
fleet:
come,

in.

mj lunch f Pmnet -from II ib %pn\

*y

J

tt

On the ajair&i* &£ the

Selected as one of :

BEST Restaurants FLORIDA

Harbor House
SANIBEL ISLANDS

First and Finest

SEAFOOD Restaurant

Dinner Hours
5:00-9:00

UNITED STATES

TOUSHST COUNCIL

Open for lunch I I :00am - 2:00pm

Lauded in:
U®w York Times - Nutionol Observer

Washingtenion Magazine--- Chicogo Tribune

Awarded Meritorious •
Food Service Commendation

i 244 Periwinkle Way Closed Sunday 4724 242

463-6313 SPUI
BEER & WINE

1SS0 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Mexican and
American Food

RAIL
RESTAURANT «?*TMYERS

11 AM. -10 P.M. |

, FLA.

restaurants

coconut restaurant &

cocktail lounge

• Now in Our 21 st Year of Serving Fine Foods

Try Our New and Expanded

SALAD BAR
Justly Acclaimed the Islands' Finest

Our Justly Famous

SMORGASBORD
will be served DAILY
11:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.

VARIETY OF ENTREES
Including Roast Sirloin of Beef and Seafood.
Salad Bar, Relishes, Hot Breads and Desserts
Choose a fine wine from our extensive Wine List

Join us for our afternoon get together.

Hors dtoeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4 to 6.

Open 7 days a week 11 am -10 pm

Island Shopping Center 472-1366

BEAUTIFUL GULFSIDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPI,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOi CITIZEN'S MENU

WfNE.AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AV. • ?:3D P,V.

CSoseiS Sundays

'ankAmericard - American Express - Masfercharge
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AWARDS?
YOU CAN'T

EAT AWARDS!
Best Restaurant On Sanibel?

Ask a friendly native ...

From scratch fresh seafood,

IAged Western Beef,

cocktails
iifiliillllP

presented in a warm

friendly atmosphere.

1213 P«ri»**I.Wi*«SoiHW blond. Florida 33957. Phor«: (S)3) 472-1771

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FJNEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!
• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with

island Informality — refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

• Kitchenettes and suites available.
• Free color TV.
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• AH units with private balconies directly facing the Guff.
• Daity maid service.
• King size heated pool.

; # Shuffieboard courts,
• Boat docks.
UNDGRENBLVD AND GULF DRIVE

{straight ahead from causeway)
SAHIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

Phones (813) • 472-3181

The Only Motel On
The Island So Rated!

ljeOI6e Holme$ time

n

Florida Trend Magazine
Florida Guide

New York Times Travel Edition

lThe House in the round

NEW MENU NOW IN EFFECT
Sunday Branch 11:30 - 3:00

Music Nightly
thru dinner hours 5:00 -10:00

Entertainment of
AndyWalberg 10 PM -2 AM

HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGHT
4:00 PM —6:00 PM

Finest i

Tahitian Gardens Shopping Plaza

Proudly Presents ...

NORTH STAR BAND
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/s/and youngsters
loved Valentine's Day,

as each and every
class at Sanibel

Elementary school
held a

Valentine's party

Valentine cards
and cookies made
the day something
special, and smiles
such as these bear

evidence of the fun!

w

MEL KERN PRESENTS TWO RESTAURANTS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT

EACH SERVING FROM ITS OWN SPECIAL MENU AND UNIQUELY DESIGNED FOR RELAXED COMFORT
T

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

"HomeoftheHotPopover"

nexttoRamada lnn

Sanibel Island
472-3275

F&B OYSTER CO.

2163 Periwinkle Way, San ibel
DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FiMEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

BEERS AND WINES

SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 10:O)

Phone 472-5276
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i

The Best In Interval Ownership

Is On Exclusive Captiva Island

Within A Renowned Resort

BEftCfiCLUB
Only at PLff»PFI8]SI BEftCJl CLUB - -

[ I South Seas Plantation Membership • ! FREE Exchange Membership I I Professional Property Management

1 I \ Directly on Gulf Beach CD Deep Water Yacht Harbor L_J Gourmef Dining at the King's Crown

300 Acre Private Resort I j Tennis, Pro, and Pro Shop \ I 24-hour Gerfe Guard

Golf Course, Pro, and Pro Shop Cj Patio Dining at The Galley I ! Boaf Excursions

Private Boat Dockage Q Miles of Secluded Gulf Beach ) i Private Tennls Courts

Charter Fishing and Shelling | | Private Tram Service [_J Toll Free Communications

Casual Dining at Chadwick's • Ship's Store - Soft and Tackle LJ Catering Services, Package Store

Entertainment at Ship's Lantern Lounge r~) General Store and Dell [} -Wlf Construcffon. Covered Parking

Offshore Sailing School • Only 20% Down

Gift Shops and Boutiques

Luxury two-bedroom vacation vHlas directiy on tiie beach, elegantly
furnished and equipped, with large screened Guff front porches and all the above features,

from $ 1 • • •

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP CONDOMINIUMS ON THE BEACH AT SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

See for yourself — stop at the South Seas Plantation

Sales and information Center at Chadwick's Restaurant on Captfva Island.

You will be issued a Special Guest Pass to visit

PLa]Wffl8]HI BEftCfl ( M B
VACATION AND INVESTMENT PROPERTIES, INC. • REALTOR • CAPTIVA ISLAND • FLORIDA • (813)472-4435
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LeBuff reports steady decline in area loggerhea
from page one
raccoons prior to batching.

Such bleak statistics have prompted
Caretta researchers on Sanibel to
collect loggerhead eggs from nests
along the beach and remove them to a
protected hatchery area where they
are sate trom natural predators and
poachers. LeBuff claims a 92 percent
hatching rate for all loggerhead eggs so
collected by Caretta Research
volunteers, oyer the past decade.

In the past, Caretta volunteers have
also attempted to raise the hatchlings
in captivity to improve their chances of
survival in the open water upon
release. According to LeBuff, this
effort is no longer possible because of

the prohibitive cost and difficulty in-
volved in maintaining the young turtles
in captivity. •

Another facet of Caretta's ongoing
effort to protect the species has been
the struggle to obtain state and federal
protection for the loggerhead. After
two years of intensive lobbying un-
dertaken by some Caretta officials and
volunteers, the Florida legislature has
accorded the loggerhead fully
protected status in Florida, making it
illegal to molest or to possess any part
of a loggerhead sea turtle in this state
without a special permit.

Securing federal protection for the
loggerhead has been a more prolonged
battle, said LeBuff, although he added
that the official declaration of the

loggerhead as an endangered species
nationwide is expected in the near
future. As an endangered species, the
loggerhead will be even more closely
protected by federal conservation
agencies, LeBuff said.

Once the loggerhead is declared an
endangered species, LeBuff said that
officials of the National Marine
Fishery Service will probably be able
at last to prevail upon shrimpers and
other commercial fishermen to use a
new type of trawling net the Service
has developed in the attempt to
minimize the destruction of
loggerheads by the commercial fishing
industry.

"That's one of the big factors in the
decline of the species today," LeBuff

. T.'

•s

Here, Caretta researcher Paul
Zajicek prepares to tag another
specimen. Through a program of
tagging all new specimens discovered

on Florida beaches, Caretta Research
officials hope to leant more about the
migrational habits of the loggerhead.

said, referring to the fact that shrimp
nets have claimed the lives of hun-
drds, possibly thousands, of
loggerhead turtles in the Gulf of
Mexico.

"Shrimpers, raccoons, and coastal
development are the loggerhead's
greatest enemies today," he added.

By the present day, Caretta
Research has grown to include
volunteer patrol and research units
along both coasts of Florida ana even
up into southern Georgia, LeBuff told
the gathering at Caretta's tenth annual
meeting last Saturday night. On the
Gulf coast, Caretta researchers patrol
beaches from Egmont Key near
Sarasota to Cape Sable in the
Everglades National Forest at the
southern tip of the peninsula.

Sanibel, where the project was
founded by Charles LeBuff in 1968,
serves as headquarters for this con-
tinually growing and far-reaching
volunteer effort to preserve the
disappearing loggerhead sea turtle.

At the group's annual meeting last
weekend, Caretta founder and project
director Charles LeBuff presented a
very discouraging report on the status
of the species along Florida's Gulf
coast at the present time.

Citing aerial surveys of Gulf coast
beaches made in 1970 and 1975, LeBuff
revealed that the number of
loggerhead nests along the Gulf coast
of Florida has declined from 758 nests
during the 1970 nesting season to only
520 nests in 1975-a steady 33 percent
decline over the five-year period,
LeBuff said.

He added that more recent aerial
surveys have revealed a continuing
decline in loggerhead nesting of about
the same rate, while Sanibel unit
leader Jim Anholt reported that there
were only about a dozen loggerhead
nests sighted on the Mand last sum-
mer. Anholt reported sighting a totaTof
only 13 loggerheads on SanibePs beach
last summer, only one of which had

ail under one roof at the
Sea Horse

our roof and the rest of the shop
Is at the quiet Lighthouse enti of Sanlbei

You Are Invited
to a

Meet the Author
Party

introducing
Mrs. Marion Cannon

MON. - Feb. 27, 1978
from

10:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M.
Mrs. Cannon will be

autographing her books
"Another Light" "Second Wind"

VOL. I LTD.
CAPTIVA VILLAGE SQUARE

CORNER OF MUNSON AT CORAL WAY

BEAUTIFUL
14 CARAT GOLD

ITALIAN IMPORTED
JEWELRY

For Sale at Near
Wholesale Prices

SANIBEL *RAM ADA"
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THURS. FEB. 23
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^
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Daring warm summer nights, female
loggerheads crawl from the surf to
deposit their eggs is the soft sand of
beaches all along the South Florida
coastline. Chi many Southwest Florida

beaches, Caretta Research units have
been established to protect loggerhead
eggs from both human poachers and
animal predators such as foraging
raccoons.

never been tagged by Caretta
^researchers before, imfieafciBg that the

recruitment of new nesting turtles on
Saaibel is about a2.

But despite tiie steady decline of
loggerhead populations on Sanlbel and
Captiva and fibrouglKHA the native
range of the species, Caretta Research
v o l u n t e e r s c o n t i n u e t h e i r discouragingopportunitytocommendthevaluable.
effort to save the endangered
loggeriiead sea twfle from extinction.

In 1S73, Caretta Research was in-
corporated as a non-profit corporation
in the State of Florida, enabling the
group to accept tax-deeuctible con-
tributions to support their important
work. The project is funded solely by
.. V

annual membership dues and by
contributions from individuals, groups
and foundations.

On the occasion of the tenth annual
gathering of the members and friends
of Caretta Research, Inc., the
ISLANDER would like to take this
opportunity to commend the valuable,
work undertaken by Caretta members
and wtateers, both past and present,
over the last decade, and to urge
Islanders and visitors to continue their
generous support of this unique Island-
based project dedicated to the*
preservation of the disappearing
loggerhead sea turtle.

Islander Charles LeBuff, founder and
project director of Caretta Research, is

a highly regarded authority on the
loggerhead sea turtle.

Story and photos by Rich Arthurs

Homemade Sandwiches
and Saiads

Party Trays
Catering

1203 Periwinkle Way

Open 7:00 AM 'til 11:00 PM
Deli 'till 10:30

register for a

FREE VACATION
at

PLffsFFrM8]SI

Itnii Inn
Gulf Drive, Sanibei Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra-modern efficiencies and mote! rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, targe heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff leboard, putting green, excellent
shelling, ftshfng & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

A free week-long vacation at renowned SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION Is awarded regularly to registered
visitors to

PLftJSITfrTiefsI BEftCfi CLUB
An Interval Ownership Condominium

On the Gulf of Mexico

To enter the FREE vacation drawing, simply stop at
the SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION Sales and Informa-
tion Center at Ghadwiek's Restaurant, where you will
be issued a Special Guest Pass to visit PLx4.NTATI0N
BEACH CLUB and enter the vacation drawing.

VACATION MODEL TOURS 9 a.m.-6 p.m. EVERY
Phone (813) 472-4435
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community calendar

Lions Club

WHERE: The Lions will set up their
rooters and other equipment at
Bailey's store.

WHEN: Signs may be ordered or
obtained anytime between 9 a.m. and 5
p.m., beginning Thursday, February 23
through and including Saturday,

February 25.
The proceeds from the sale of these

particularly island-styled signs will be
used for the lions' island projects as
well as their sight and hearing con-
servation programs throughout the
State of Florida.

What: The Lions Club of Sanibel
Captiva will hold their annnai rustic
redwood sign sale this coming week.
These island signs are made to
specifications, for home or business

using any combination of letters or
numbers. They can be obtained on 4"
or 6" boards and are made while you
wait - or may be purchased by order
and pickup.

Power Squadron

POLLY FLINDERS
^GTORYOUTLET

HAND SMOCKED INFANT & GIRLS DRESSES

SALE SALE SALE
HOLIDAY FASHIONS

NEWBORN
0-3 mos.
INFANTS
3-9 mos.
BABES
12-18-24 mo

1.99
1.99

3.99TODDLERS
2-3-4
CHILDREN'S
4-5-6X
GIRLS C Q Q
7-8-10-12 « * • "

I O N G DRESSES S PINAFORES SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SPRING FASHIONS NOW IN STOCK

FROM FACTORY BUY DIRECT
TO YOU! andSAVEf

5571 SOUTH TAMIAMI TRAIL
U.S. 41 FORTMYSIS (ACROSS FROM PIZZA HUT)

Between Airport & Western S izztin Steak House
Hours 10:00-6:00 Mon.-Saturday

The wives of the members of Sanibel-
Captiva Power Squadron had their
second meeting at Sunset South
Condo. Further plans were discussed
for the organization of a social club.
The needs were outlined concerning the
things they might do as well as the need
to get acquainted.

Those present agreed there were
many helpful things they could do. A
group volunteered to provide
decorations and to decorate the tables
for the change of watch party for the
squadron, using the native flowers and
plants. The women present also
volunteered to help serve refreshments
at the squadrons monthly meeting,
where Mrs. John Sallemi acts as
hostess.

The next meeting is planned for
March 14 at Sunset South Con-
dominium at 7:30 p.m. The ladies are
urged to mark their calendars and join

"the group, bringing their ideas with
them.

United Church

of Christ
Dr. James Wills Lenhart has an-

n«uneed a special series of Lenten
Sermons on the theme a of "A time to
Speak and a time to be Silent" depic-
ting Jesus' close encounters of the most
direct Mnd. The series will include

cont on page 23

0

Sanibel and Captiva
...Enchanting Islands

by Richard N. Campen

Newly Published
A book which by word and
photo — many in full color

— captures the natural
beauty and the delights of our
islands. A book to savour
and to give.

At your favorite bookstore.
or inquire:
West Summit Press
27 West Summit St.
Chagrin FatlrQhio 44G22

"Too New To KnovT
•——- cIbo Lovely Not To

» .,.#3

- * - - •

•,%*„ •

PLANNED PRIVATE COMMUN ITY -- PERSONALIZED ISLAND HOMES
• Gulf of Mexico to Roosevelt Channel

• Community Beach, Tennis Courts, Pool &
•Recreation Center, Private Boat Dockage

• Directly on Captiva s Scenic Drive

' Select your own private building site
• Choose a residence to suityour lifestyle

•Plan the extra features you desire

SUNSET

* Reflect yourtaste in exteriordesign

from $94,900

Models open daily 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Telephone (813) 472-5444

W I A T T Q N A N D I N \ ' r E S T M H V 1 T P R C » > H m E S , I I S G Realtor • P,0. BOX217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924
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THE BEEF W £
All W-D Brand steaks and roasts are closely trimmed - •HEwMsainE
of excess bone and fat, BEFORE they're weighed and
soid. You don't pay steak prices for meat scraps.
When you buy W-D Brand beef, you know what
you're getting for you're money . . . more choice
meat. . .less waste. ^

lliii
&OVIRNMINT GBAOJ

' S.CHOICi,

SAVE 40' SAVE 20 c

WESTERN CORN MO
FRESH 7 INCH CUT IOIH

RIB END
ROAST
$119

IB.

Roast

WESTERN CORN R D
FRESH SHOULDER ARM

WHOLE
PICNIC
A TO 8 IB. AVG.

SHANK PORTION HICKORY

SMOKED HAM

LB.
LB.

cVops . *r Ham S F 9 Horn 99C

PRICK GOOD FEB. 23-25
SAVE 3 2 '

SAVE 56e

Limit 1 with $5,00 or more porchaie exct. ci
WESSON

Dorim

$ 1

OIL

48-ox$
BTi.

S*Vt JO *MOW 1 Kl ASSOSJHi COiC»S

BATH TISSUE . . .

THRIFTY M A I
ALL FLAVORS'

FRUIT
DRINKS

'LAIN
OR

PILLSBURY i

UNBLEACHED
RISING

S 59

46-oz.
CANS

Food

FLOUR
LB.

BAG

dinck Roast

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A'
FROZEN

WHOLE
FRYERS

LB.

Backs 29C

Bread

LE SUEUR
PEAS

CAN

Cora ... .

ASTOR

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

16-oz.
CANS

SAVE 6 ^

MAXWELL HOUSE

INSTANT COFFEE
Limit t with $5.00 or more purchase excl. clgs

10-oz.
JAR

INSTANT MILK

HUNT'S
KETCHUP

C
32-oz.

BTL.

Jelfy . . .2 «. 89C

SAVE 30=
DETERGENT

limit 2 with $5 00 or TTIC
purchase e « t . cigs.

22-oz.j
BTL.

Spaghetti

u.s. no. i
VINT VUE BAG

WHITE POTATOES

IB.
BAG

' UJSH .O5SAI F

BOSC PEARS ... .11 « 99*

SAVE 58

HARVEST FRESH

STRAW-
BERRIES

49
Srapefrwlt*

TROPtCANA s

ORANGE
JUICE

HAtf

Oroflges . 5

BLUE BAY OR ROYAL

PINK SALMON
16-oz.
CAN

CAKE MIXES

SAVE 2 0 ' \

MORTON

STEAK
HOUSE

DINNER
$179

9Vi-oz.
PKO.

Chicken

MRS. SMITH'S
PUMPKIN, l£MON,

STRAWatRRY OR

RHUBARB
PIES

26-ox."
PKG.

SUPERBRAND
SHERBET OR

ICE CREAM

HALF
GAL.

79e

wmsr
SUPERBRAND
AIL FLAVORS

SWISS
YOGURT

4 $8-oz.
t-UPS

Blscuifs . . . ' .

T-LB,
PKG.

SUPEHSSAND
SiNGlE WRAPPED

CHEESE
FOOD
$149

99'

CORAtWOOD MAtl. CAPE OORAt O.S. t STATE ROA* V
i iSOaiVElAND AV£.,FT.MYERS WEAVERS CO*r.'X,N.fr.M¥i*S
ESTESO BLVD.. R- MYERS BEACH 4031 WUMBt-,_HK"3.. FT. MYERS
f 35 POKOEUA ROAO. FT. MYERS MINERS SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYERS
2232 GRAND AVE.. FT. MYERS 1»4* COllfOE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS
UUK.LE. COURT HOUSE SQUARE WINN SXXlt PLAZA. JMMOXALEE
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on the water
by mike fuery

Every fisherman worth knowing has
a tacklebox full of useless equipment.
It doesn't matter how large or small
your box might be, there is something
in there which will never in any way aid
you in catching a fish. And, you
wouldn't think about tossing it out.

On occasion we get to wander
through stray equipment boxes while
fetching a hook or sinker from a
friend's tackle box. I used to feel guilty
about the junk in my own, but not after
rummaging through others. Here's
some of the typcial items to be found.
You might recognize them from your
own rusted treasure box.

There is a gadget which nearly all
fishermen and women have, but it was
bought as a gift from a non-fishing
relative. It came to me from my
grandfather, who probably didn't know
or care which end of a fish came with
gills on it. It's one of those combination
things that weighs fish and has a pull-
out tape measure.

I've put 10-pound fish on the old one I
had and found that the steel spring
inside the darn thing was rusted solid.
The tape measure was in the same
condition. Have you got one of these
things too? I don't know why I still
have mine, either.

VIKING
AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE SELLING

DECK STYLE BOAT
FISHING • SWIMMING • SKUNG • PICNICS • CRUISING

FAST OR SLOW - VIKING DOES IT ALL

POWERED BY
EVINRUDE •CMC

MERCRUISER

SEE THE 1978
MODELS

Fish Tale Marina
"SPECIALIZING IN THE SAFEST BOATS AFLOAT!"

EVINRUDE - nosEsteroBivd. REGAL • ANGLER
OMC-MERCtUISER ^ S T * * BOSTON WHALER
AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE SPEED BIRD • VIKiNG

Hie tackle boxes themselves are
always interesting. I've had the op-
portunity to fish with this fella who uses
an old lunch bucket for his "junior"
tackle holder. The other day we were
catching sheepshead from the beach
for fun, when I found I needed a pair of
pliers to remove a fish from the hook.
When I opened his tackle box, all I
could see were cigars. "They're in the
box, I tell you," he shouted. They were
too. One pair of pliers and 24 cigars.
That's being ready for any emergency.

On television, around the holiday
season, they advertise a piece of junk
that's a combination fishing rod and
reel-only the whole works is about a
foot long. The ad shows some person
"catching :" a fish. These con-
traptions deserve a place on the bottom
of the box. Once last summer a guy
came down to the dock and tried to cast
for fish. What a riot! The problem is
that no one wants to throw out a
possibly useful piece of equipment, so if
you've got one of these you'll probably
have it until the day you die.

Knives hold a special fascination for
fishermen. Ever notice how many
knives the average angler has? You'd
think they were getting ready for hand-
to-hand combat with the Viet Cong. In
the collection is a knife which was
given to you by dear old aunt
somethmg-or-other. She won it at the
bingo games 20 years ago. Invariably
it's a carbon steel hunting knife which
rusts at the mention of saltwater. You
last used it to take the barnacles off the
lower unit of your engine and the blade
never got smoothed out after your son
used it to pry up a board on the dock.

Worst of all, you hang on to it,
thinking that one day it's going to come
in very handy. Like if your life gets
threatened by a great white shark.
How many of these old knives do you
have?

Fresh water lures arent much good
around here, but darn if some people
don't keep their favorite old pike lures
for 20 or 30 years after they come down
here. I've got a white lure which never
did catch a fish on trips up north, but
there it sits year ?.: after year, tucked
away in it's own place of honor on the
second shelf of my tackle box. You
never know when you'll run into a bass,
or a misdirected pike.

A friend of mine and I were talking
about the junk we cart around. He said
he never was big on cleaning out his
equipment, but when he did, he found
crackers and matches. Carefully
placed there for emergencies-years
ago.

Remember when you bought a tube
of reel lubricant? Since then, half of it
has oozed out in your box, but you
never know when you will need a
of grease, right? And how about that
pair of pliers which some fool tackle
salesman talked you into buying? It
scales fish, takes out hooks, cuts line
and opens bottles. Too bad you never
got around to using it. And what is
that? A box of special hooks, now fused
together into a bundle of dull points?

That and more. There's a host of
memories wrapped up with everything
in ta re . Wouldn't mean a thing to
anyone else but you. Women have hope
chests, men have tackel boxes. And
that's an important part of this crazy
sport we call fishing.

VISIT Tarpon Bay Vil
BAY

MARINA
• Cano* R*ntoi*
• BootRvntoU

SEAFOOD MARKET

FISHING? SHELLING?
Private charters. 4 of 8 hours. Search bemrtjfut beaches of
uninhabited islands. GuK, pass or backboy fishing. Adjust-
able rates. 525, minimum 2. Wiil pick you op on Capiiva or
Pine Island. Captain Dawson. 283-0775.

• Fresh Local Seafood
• Stone Crab Claws
• Lobster
• Shrimp
• Cooked Orders To Go
• Gourmet norsd'oeuvres

BAY END OF TARPON BAY ROAD {813)472-1323
CANOE TRAIL - GUIDED SHELLING TOURS - GUIDED FISHING

TARBONBAY

SHOPj
• Largest On Sanibel
• Local Shells
• Imported She! is
• Unusual Gifts
• SheSUewelry

Mailing Service

« . - * * • / /

CHARTER
• FISHING - SIGHTSEEING i
AND WATERSKIINGI!

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT. HERB PURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE

CM do

472-18491

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Bock Bay fishing with

22 years experience In local waters
"Tween Wafers Marina 472-1784 or
Capiiva lsiand 475-1007

Banifeel Marinaf lute.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

CptTedCofe
[ Penwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr.

T > N

e *?
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island survival
by mike fuery

If you are down here soaking up the
island atmosphere, you might be
wondering what you need to wear to
blend into the surroundings and avoid
looking like you just stepped off the
plane. If you look like you were born
here you are going to have a better
time, get into more trouble and, in
general, will be qualified to spot a real
tourist at 200 yards.

This week, in our continuing series
for new visitors, called Island Sur-
vival, we are going to transform you

to an Islander.

HATS
If you insist upon wearing a golf hat

from some famous country club you
belong to back home, you might as well
also wear a sign which reads: At-
tention. I buy all post cards with key
lime pie receipes on them and all small
silk pillows that say, "Come to
Florida."

What you need is a real hat. The
best kind is a straw variety, often
called a Panama hat. This is for guys
afitt girls. But for Heaven's sake, don't
go out and buy a new one. You've got to
find an old fisherman and trade him a
couple of six packs for the worst
looking hat he's got. That hat should be
well mildewed, have an inside band of
hair oil, sweat and bug spray. It should
have no shape at all and the front brim
should flare up when you turn into a
breeze. Wearing a hat like this says
something about you. It says you look

like you lived here all your life. It also
says you have unchallenged bad taste
in hats. Now, we're getting
somewhere.

SWIMSUITS

Not having a tan, or in other words,
looking like a fresh snowbank, will
naturally mark you as a recent arrival.

But, let's say you have suffered
through that first day of sunburn and
now have something resembling a tan,
a little on the rare side, but still a tan.
Now comes the critical choice of what
to wear as you sunbathe or ply the
waters of the pool or beach.

Fellas, unless you've really got
something special to advertise, don't
wear one of those skimpy nylon "tank"
suits. You may think there is a tiger in
the tank, but most likely there will just
be a chubby teddy bear, or bare, which
ever. What you need is a pair of cut-off
jeans. This way you can haul your
bottom around boats, beach shells and
docks without fear of a ripping ex-
posure. Besides, jeans have pockets
for shells and money, both of which
you'll need to win over the hearts of the
local women.

Women and bikinis seem to go
together, until the ratio gets out of
control. That is, if the material covers
20 percent of the body of a slim person,
the same suit might cover only 10
percent on a larger person. That's
getting out of control. Not all of us are

SEAFOOD

FLORIDA LOBSTER

scuba air station and rentals
bait rods, reels, fishing tackle

tennis ard water skits

. 1 , Jf r iT h>>me of
Hie

lucaied
,i)i it no" 'A

slim, right, so what to wear?
If you're going to look like an island

girl, you need that bikini top and a pair
of abbreviated shorts. It's great as a
combination for body surfing and gets
you into bars and shops that say "no
swimsuits allowed,." Also, the shorts
provide you with pockets for shells and
money—which you will probably have
to loan to the first guy who asks you
out.

SHIRTS AND SHOES

This is the year of the advertising
tee-shirt and I have to say that shops on
Sanibel and Captiva Islands have about
the best choice anywhere. Hawiian
shirts, polo shirts and botton down
collars are finished. Girls can get
ready to put formal blouses back in the
suitcase. What you need i? a tee-shirt
and shorts. That tee-shirt can say
about anything you want as long as four
of you visitors don't get together, each
with a large letter on your chest.
Because if the four of you stand
together to make a dirty word, you
might have problems.

When it comes to shoes, leave your
white socks at the motel.

White socks and dark shoes on the
beach make you look as if you got your
foot wear from the same guy who
wraps Seattle Slew's legs before a race.

Old sneakers, or sandals keep you off
the "just got here" list. You can still
get dressed up for dinner, just wear you
leather running shoes in place of the
canvas sneakers. It's as easy as that

Perhaps these few hints will get you
on the right path to island blendability.
One guy once told me when he was on
vacation, his neck was also on
vacation. You couldn't get him into a
place that required a coat and tie for
dinner. We don't try to impress each
other too much around here with new
clothers. Get your act together and go
casual to the brink of incoherentency.
That's our style for relaxation. Enjoy
yourselves while you're here.

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibel at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Live Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813) 472-1020

Bay Date
Tu 21
W
Th
f
Ss
Su
M

22
23
24
25
26
27

"6 :32 AM L
**6:54 AM L
*7:13 AML
12:23 AM H

1:06 AM H
1:54 AM H
2:48 AM H

12:25 PM H
12:40 PM H
12:58 PM H
«7:40 AM I
8:06 AM L
8:31 AM L
8:59 AM L

5:3-1 PM L 11:09 PM H
6:15 PM L
6:56 PM L
1:17 PM H
1 42 PM H
2:10 PM H
2:46 PM H

11:44 PM H

7:40 PM L
8:27 PM L
9:21 -PM L

'10 23 PM L

* I.:
SKIPPUROY

472-2674

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purely

Conversion fable: The nbove tides are for the licjhthoust? point of Sanibel only,
To convert for Rodfish Puss (norfn tip of Captiva), add ,Sr> minulo-:.. !o the hme shown
for every hi fide, subtiacl tv/o (?) minutes lor cvrry low tide. >jNO, wr don't know
f \ no*A ' v v h y 1 , i j i d i t w o r k s . ! f i~i h " u c I i o n s t o l l o w i i i c } a r t " ; e v e r ! l e s s s o n is o s t e : - l \i\j\ , i s w e
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Rutland House slated for historic designation
In recent weeks, the CSty of Sanibel's

Historic Preservation Committee has
met a number of times to promote the
idea of securing a historical
designation : for the home of Sanibel's
beloved "Uncle"C3arence Rutland on
Periwinkle Way.

According to Island Historian Elinor
Dormer, chairman of the committee,
the rustic frame house in which
Clarence Rutland has lived since 1926
was built by a man by the name of Swit,
an uncle of Clarence's wife, Ruth, in
about 1910.

One of the oldest living Islanders,
Clarence Rutland came to Sanibel as a
boy in 1896 with his parents, Othman
and Irene Rutland, according to Mrs.
Dormer's history of Sanible and
Captiva, " l i e Sea Shell Islands." Oth-
man Rutland died the following year,
and in 1900, Irene Rutland married
Henry Shanahan, keeper of the Sanible
Lighthouse from 1892 until his death in
1913, whose first wife passed away
shortly before the turn of the century,
Mrs. Dormer writes.

The combined family, eventually
numbering 13 children, lived in the
keeper's quarters at the Lighthouse for
over 14 years, and Clarence Rutland

eventually served with his brothers as
assistant keeper from 1918 through
1926. It was in that year that Clarence
and Ruth Rutland moved into the house

Meet K-MART PLAZA • 939-2720

PREVIOUSLY
PROFESSIONAL

MO. OPTICAL SERVICES

Family Owned And Family Operated

our certifiedJabortory technician. He is a
graduate of George WaUace Community College
in Dothan, Alabama.

on Periwinkle Way, which they bought
with money they had borrowed from
Frank Bailey, a founder of the Sanibel
Packing Company, forerunner of
Bailey's General Store.

The land on which Uncle Clarence's
house stands was part of one of the
original homesteads on Sanibel, Mrs.
Dormer said. Her research revealed
that the property was homesteaded in
1889 by Andrew Wiren, a Swedish
Luthern minister to who came to
Sanibel in that year from New Sweden,
Maine.

Wiren passed away a few years later
and was buried on the property, Mrw.
Dormer said, and Othman and Irene
Rutland lived in Ms house for a time
until Othman Rutland's death. M
Dormer believes that he, too, is buried
on the property near the gravesite of
Andrew Wiren .Today, Wiren's original
house still stands, serving as Uncle
Clarence's garage.

Recently, the Historic Preser-
vation Committee has proposed to
designate the- Rutland house and
property an official historical site of
the City of Sanibel, and an amendment
is currently being prepared to add
Uncle Clarence's home to the list of
historic sites contained in the city*
comprehensive land use plan.

The committee is also preparing a
map of Sanibel's historic sites to be
included in the land use plan, as well as
considering the possibility of erecting
plaques to commemorate historic spots
on the Island.

The City planning commission has
already endorsed the proposed historic
designation for the Rutland home on
Periwinkle Way, and the city council is
slated to consider the proposal in the
near future.

i formerly Aladdin Travel Service}

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR:

1 SEASON SPECIALS 1
HAWAIIAN TROPIC

SUN LOTIONS & OILS
wrr *w© AMB RECIIVI

- 'THI YHSB© FBII -

& Tickets

• Cruises & Tours

• Hotel & Rental Car
Reservations

1618 Periwinkle Way
(Heart of the Island
Shopping Center)

472-3171

B COPPERTONE LOTION OR OIL B
i 16 oz. $3.98 1

ALO - FASHION TAN &
AFTER TAN

BUY A PAIR AND SAVE
— $2.00 on Large Pair —
—$1,00 on Small Pair —

SUN SENSOR GLASSES
LENSES THAT CHANGE

REGULAR $22.00
— SPECIAL $11.00 —

9-5Mon.-Frl. V0-2Sat. OPEN 9-5 »o*i.-*W. 2398 Palm fBdge Rd.
Acrou frcvn PoBc* Station

The Papasan Chair

A You have to try it to believe it

tops in comfort and style
at Tahitian Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon,Sat 472-4035 W e S h i p

Happy Hour!
in Scotty's Courtyard

4pm - 6pm

cocktails just 75*

hors d'oeuvers served.

1223 P»r w i n k l . Woy • Santtwi fckmd. Florida 33957 • Phoo«: {813)472-1771
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calendar
from page 18
such considerations as "Jesos Speaks
to a Woman: about Vain Regrets"
"Jeasus Speaks to a Disturbed Mind"
"Jesus Speaks to a Woman about
changing her life instead of twanging
the subject."

Over the course of Christ's ministry
he sought encounters of the most direct
kind and welcomed them all-the
wierdos and the self-seeking, the
troublemakers and the never-do~wellst
the mixed up and the passed by, the
wicked and the sick and they and the
world were'never the same again. This
sermon series shows that this is the
Gospel for modern man.

Library
by George Tenney

Not only are SanibePs library
rons increasing in number, but the

books and services available to them
are also expanding," Harriet Howe, co-
librarian with Jean Denyes, told the
membership at the Saiiibel Public
Library's annual meeting last week,

library card holders now number
1,830 - up substantially from last year
and the number of books available to
them increased by 1,539 bringing the
total number of volumes now on the
shelves to 10.5SL

Readers are ising the library more-
,260 books circulated in 1977 - an

increase of more than 5,QQ0 over the
previous year, and in January of this
year 1,386 books were circulated, the
largest single months' circulation in
the history of the library.

Large type books are increasingly
popular and this category is to be
substantially expanded. Also the

librarians are working on a program
for the visually handicapped that would
include books recorded on records and
tapes.

Arthur Clark, chairman of the
library's building and grounds com-
mittee, told the membership that the
new addition-would be completed in 30
days, after inumerable dealys due to
shortages of both materials and work-
men. The wing will almost double the

amount of shelf space and will also
provide more storage and a greatly
enlarged conference room.

The 1978 Arts and Crafts Fair was the
largest and best patronized of any of
the annual extravaganzas, according
to Patsy and Ingalls Simmons, co-
chairmen. The Fair added $4,909 to the
library's Building Funds. It was an-
nounced that Ruth and Joe Searing
would head the 1979 Fair. Five

directors were elected for a 3-year
term, including incumbent members
Jean Denyes, Robert Haynie, and
George Tenney, as well as Patsy
Simmons and Ted Seely who are new.

Eloise Evans was appointed mem-
bership chairman to succeed the late
Marie Craig who was tragically killed
earlier this month in an automobile-
truck accident. Mary Ronk was named
chairman of the publicity committee.

BEFORE YOU BUY A

CONDOMINIUM

SEE

E.A.BROWNE
^REALTY
Esther A. Brown*

Reg. Real Estate Broker
1554 PERIWINKLE

WE HAVt K V B A l USTMCS H *
BEAUTIFULLY HHMSKB I . X AMD 1
K M O O M C O M iOMCMUMSON1HEOMCOMiOMCMUMS O N 1 H E
M*Oi—WIWOIXB U f t * TO SHOW
1WEM TO YQU.

WE ALSO HAVE

RENTALS
813-472-5454

we
want to

know
Have v i s i t o r s ?

Planning a party?
Celebrating an an-
niversary, birthday or
new member of the
family? The ISLANBEH
wants to know about it!

If yon'll drop a note to
Gwen Stevenson, The
ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3,
Sanibei FL 33957, or call
ber weekdays at 4?2-
1881.

i/a Cottages

Private, Secluded, Low Density
ONLY 10 HOMES

in this development
ACROSS FROM CAPTIVA POST OFFICE, ON THE BAY

LARGE LUXURY 3 BEDROOM-3 BATH CONDOMINIUM HOMES

140' FISHING PIER. PRIVATE BOAT SLIP FOR EACH HOME.
SEVERAL HOMES LEFT WITH MAGNIFICENT VIEWS

SEE FURNISHED MODELS TODAY I
SALESMAN ON PREMISES EVERY DAY

REAtTOR BOB BASS, INC.
936-4348

AFTER HOURS CALL ASSOCIATES 481-4138, 936-7584, 694-5177

We rent more
condominiums 6n Sanlbel

than anyone else. We can rent you
a private home too.

That means you have more selection...a better
opportunity to find what you want, where you want It

and when you want it.
And that's not all.

When you rent from us, we treat you like a guest at a fine hotel.
Because we run our business like a fine hotel.

From making sure your apartment or home is clean before you arrive
to stocking your ref rfgerator to fixing something that goes wrong, we

do things right And we don't just say it
We do it And we'd like nothing better than to do it for you. This

season. Or next season. So, to make your stay even better, bring this
ad to us and say, "Prove it!"

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES
INCORPORATED
455 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 339S7
Telephone (813) 472-4195
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COTI to pursue growth controls for Sanibel
In a meeting held last Tuesday,

February 14, members of the Com-
mittee of the Islands (COTI) voted
unanimously to direct their new legal
representative, Fort Myers attorney
James Humphrey, to prepare an or-
dinance geared to regulating the rate of
growth on Sanibel Island,

Alarmed by statistics radicating that
Sanibel building officials issued per-
mits for the construction of 343 new
dwelling units on the Island in 1977,
COTI leaders have met a number of
times in recent months to consider
methods by which the city could curb
the growth rate on Sanibel.

Most recently, they have secured the
services of attorney James Humphrey,
and a small group of COTE members
met with Humphrey last week to for-
mulate a plan to petition city officials
for tighter growth controls on the
Island.

After reviewing all prominent court
decisions affecting growth control

legislation, Humphrey recommended
last week that COTI should pursue
some form of "time-control zoning" for
Sanibel.
Humphrey reported that both state and
federal courts have upheld this method
of phasing development over a period
of years, which "enables
municipalities to channel and control
growth until necessary public services
can be provided," he said.

Most notably, Humphrey cited court
decisions upholding local ordinances
adopted by the cities of Petaluma,
California, and Denver, Colorado,
which are aimed at maintaining the
"quality of life" in those communities.
Petaluma officials have adopted a 6
percent annual growth rate, while
Denver has limited its growth to 2
percent each year, he said.

Citing parallels between Florida law
and the laws of both California and
Colorado, Humphrey said, "I believe
that Sanibel can adopt phased growth

or timed-zoning controls. First of all,
zoning is a legislative function, and the
Florida constitution gives mun-
cipalities in the state home rule powers
for all areas except those expressly
prohibited or reserved for state
legislators."

He was careful to point out, however,
that any growth control legislation
proposed for Sanibel would have to be
based on a demonstrable need to
upgrade public services and be keyed
to an approved plan for the im-
provement of necessary public ser-
vices within a prescribed space of time.

COTI members in attendance at the
meeting pointed to the Islands' un-
certain water situation and over-
burdened road network as the basis for
growth control legislation.

"This is a relatively new field in land
use law, but I believe that you could
compose an ordinance based on those
considerations alone that would be
constitutional," Humphrey said.

"Without a doubt, I think that you
could legally have very tight growth
controls for Sanibel," he added.

"But can we, the people of Sanibel,
afford to pay for it," asked COTI
Chairman MUena Eskew, pointing out
that the city of Boca Raton, Florida,
has run up almost $700,000 in legal costs
defending that community's growth
control legislation.

"If you don't, you are relying upon
the Island Water Association and other
public bodies to determine your rate of
growth," Humphrey replied. "I think
it might be more costly in the long run
to decide the issue in that way."

The legality of the Boca Raton
growth control ordinance is still a
matter in litigation pending a Supreme
Court ruling on the case, Humphrey
reported, suggesting that COTI

cont on next page

Own the
waterfront

vacation home
youd love

to rent.
That's right We've bu2t the kind of

condorfttrmirn you'd love to rent on your
vacation. One and two-bedroom "recreation

homes" designed in every detail to help mate
your vacation days fun-filled and relaxed.
Ifs Wand living at its best Our -white sand

Guff beach on one s
Estero Bay on the othei

There's a deep waterway
at your doorstep

and boat slips, too.

Our Racquet d u b features Bghted Har-Tru courts,
a weft-stockfid pro shop and a fuB-tirne
teaching professionaL Yes, ifs resort living topped
off by a fail measure of enchanting Gulf of
Mexico sunsets.
ft would be great to rent here vacation after
vacation...and even better to own. Especially for
ss M e as $37,750. See for yourself, but
hurry, there are kss than 20 available.

IMMEDIATE OOCUMNCY

Estero Island

Racquet Club
Local attorney James Humphrey has

been retained by the Committee of the
Islands (COTI) to assist COTI officers
in preparing an ordinance aimed at
regulating the rate of growth of the City
of Sanibel.

COTI leaders hope ultimately to
petition the Sanibel City Council to
adopt the proposed growth control
legislation for the Island.
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Recreation Homes from
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COT! from page 24

want to await the outcome of that
litigation before proceeding to petition
for a referendum on proposed growth
controls for Sanibel.

Under Sanibel's city charter, COTI
can request that the city council con-
sider a growth control ordinance for
Sanibel by submitting a petition to that
effect signed by five registered voters
of the Island city.

Such a petition would have to be
accompanied by a proposed ordinance
for councilmen to consider, Humphrey
said, adding that he could assist COH
officials in the preparation of such an
ordinance at a cost of $1,000 or less.

If the council declines to adopt the
proposed ordinance, then COTI could
petition city fathers for a referendum
on the proposed legislation, famphrey
said, he indicated that such a petition
would require the signatures of 25
percent of the Island's registered
voters before city fathers would be
obligated to hold a referendum on the
issue.

He added,. however, that growth
control legislation adopted by
referendum has not yet been upheld by
the judiciary, suggested that COTI
should await the outcome of the Boca
Raton case before petitioning for a
referendum.

Humphrey recommended that COTI
proceed with drafting an ordinance for
city eouncilmen to consider in the
meantime, adding that he felt sure
councilmen would endorse such a
proposal and that a referendum would
not be necessary.

COTI members present for the
meeting voted unanimously to

authorize Humphrey and Chairman
Eskew to preceed with drafting a
growth control ordinance for
presentation to the city council after
the proposal has been approved by the
COTI membership.

Humphrey said that the actual
growth rate to be proposed in the or-
dinance will be based upon the capital
improvement plans of both the city and
the Island Water Association for
upgrading the Island's water supply
and road network, while suggesting
that a growth rate of about 250 dwelling
units per year might be appropriate.

"I think that a lot of areas of the
country are watching Sanibel very
closely," commented Chairman
Eskew, "and if we could win this
struggle I flunk that a lot of com-
munities would follow our lead."

In other action last Tuesday,
Chairman Eskew decided to appoint
Islander Roderick Jones to serve out
the unexpired term of COTI director
Harrison Wilson Smith, a well-known
Captivan who passed away late last
month.

COTI members also heard a report
by Islander William Kimball, chair-
man of nominating committee
responsible for recommending
Islanders to serve on the COTI board of
directors beginning in April.

Among those COTI directors whose
terms in office will expire next month
are Dave Davenport, Milena Eskew,
Clark Neweombe, Arthur Orioff, Patsy
Simmons and Ted Sucher.

COTI members are slated to hold an
election of officers at their regular
meeting in April.

•

THE ISLAND WATER ASSOCIATION, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 56

SANfBIL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

NOTICE TO THE MEMBERSHIP

The Island Water Association Board of Direc-
tors and management wish to thank the member-
ship for its overwhelming endorsement of our
plans to increase the potable water supply of the
Islands and also to introduce new concepts in
your water charges.

We have been critized for_our failure to notify
you of these changes sufficiently in advance of
the meeting so that you could evaluate our rec-
ommendations. We agree that under normal
circumstances we would have preferred to have
done it that way. However, we studied reams of
technical data, cost evaluations, and reports
over several months to reach our conclusions.
We thought that action was needed promptly to be
adequately prepared for the 1979 season.

Most of our time was spent on the plant ex-
pansion. We are convinced that our conclusions
in this area are the only way to go. We also think
that our new schedule of charges are in the right
direction. Much of the data on which we based
our decisions became available within the week
prior to the called meeting.

In the coming weeks, we will try to give you
summaries of our logic in reaching the decisions
we made.

Thank you for your confidence in us to rep-
resent your best interests in our mutual problems.

r
REALTOR

"WE COVER THE ISLAND"

Is offering you
a Canal Front Home

Be the ffrst to Inspect this lovely 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home in Sanibel Isles.
Beautiful view of a deep canal from the
unique sunken living room. Separate
dining room, new carpeting, custom
draperies/large screened porch and 2
car garage. For boating enthusiast
there is a cement dock on the canal
which offers unobstructed passage to
the Bay for the large boats. $115,000.

West Office
472-1549
Coriw Sonlb«l-Capt]va

* Rabbit Roads.

East Off ice
472-1566

in the
Huxtars Market Plaza
1207 Periwinkle Way

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planningto visit our islands foryour

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is completetothe last detail

and ism ade ava liable for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bath apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennisr sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, fust

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

J

A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibel Wand, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sates and rental

management.
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CAPE
CORA

AUTO SHOW
SATURDAY

e FEB. 25th

at the Cape Coral Bank

Stop by and see beauty,
economy, and quality all at the
Cape Coral Auto Show. Cars
shown from 9-3 at The Cape Coral
Bank.
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ANNIVERSARYMichigan Homes
Celebrates 25years

of building Quality South Florida Homes

with 25 new furnished models

Come, see the Greatest ever display of model homes
Fort Myers

6200 McGregor Blvd.
Tanglewood

N, Ft. Myers
4291 Orange Grove Blvd.

Lochmoor

Cape Coral
4106 Palm Tree Blvd.

Opposite Country Club

Sanibel
Periwinkle Way

at Lindgren Blvd.

Naples
Neopolitan Way, Park Shore

and Lelv Golf Estates

Marco Island
N. Collier Blvd.

at Barfield

Compare Builders Before you buy
Because your investment in a new house is a sizable amount

of money, and will influence your future everyday happiness,
it's wise to thoroughly investigate your prospective builder

before signing any contract...even though you may have found
your "dream" home.

Since 1953 Michigan Homes has built over 5000 South Florida
homes and gained a reputation for quality. Michigan Homes

professional organization is unique in that we have our own
crews, buy in quantity, and have complete control from design
to delivery...even custom homes.

Michigan Homes urges you to check your builder (including
Michigan) with bankers, mortgage officials, building department
personnel, realtors and former customers BEFORE committing
yourself. If you appreciate the finer things in life, come to...

Known by the QUALITY they KEEP
Since 1953

Biddingfrom Port Charlotte to Marco Island
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island life styles by kay praft

Last week this series of generalized
mini-biographies spoke of authors. One
author in particular. This week it
seems appropriate to turn over the
coin. Authors and editors have a way of
going hand-in-hand; both newspaper
and books.

We are talking about small com-
munity editors in this story, featuring
weekly newspaper publications. The
New York Times, for instance, is ob-
viously quite a different kettle of fish.
The only thing small newspapers have
in common with the really big boys is
that they have more typos than we do.
Another Believe It Or Not, but a true
one.

The main basic, commonly shared
"thing" among ALL editors is their
speedy little pencils, blue or red or
Mack. With these they slash away at
copy - working within their own
guidelines of budget controls, available
space, and personal preferences.
Dame Rumor hath it that sometimes
they absentmindedly eat those little
pencils. It's a good thing that they are
cheaper by the dozen, (pencils, not
editors}.-

A fledgling newspaper reporter once

made this observation about editors.
He said he could forgive them for being
blinded to new ideas and possessing the
business graces of a wounded water
buffalo in an elevator filled with big
game hunters, but what the young
reporter couldn't forgive was that
speedy pencil which edited, shaped,
tod finally made that mess of jour-
rfiHtepi 301 scribblings into something
readable*,^

.Newspaper^ editors have to play the
field physically. "Come quickly,
there's somethiflg^oing on.. .get your
photographer or bsjng your own
camera...get to that meeting, we want
YOU to cover it (there are two other
meetings going on at the same
time)...are there any openings on your
staff...why do I find it so hard to get
hold of you on the phone, don't you
receive my messages..." etc. etc. etc.

They work nights. They work
weekends. They squeeze in what time
they can find for socializing and at-
tending to personal affairs. They
become ill, sometimes make mistakes -
just like the rest of us.

Gwen Stevenson, editor of the
ISLANDER once read the

following ad in a weekly published in
Anaheim, California, (home of
Disneyland). The ad required:
"someone who could write, shoot,
develop, print, set type, layout and
paste-up and edit." Salary offered at
that time; about $8,500 per annum.

In this day and age of specialists,
editors usually are generalists. They
also walk a hairy line between politics,
to say nothing of advertisers.

Book editors, on the other hand, are
more apt to be found in their offices.
They, too, are constantly harassed by
authors and would4>e authors who are
extraordinarily sensitive souls. "Why
must I rewrite so many chapters...why
DON'T you think it should be con-
sidered by your puhblisher, look at all
the trash he DOES find acceptable..."
So many anguished letters and phone
calls: "where's my manuscript, didn't
you get it...why don't I hear from you,
it's been a long time..." Constant,
everyday occurrences. Three-four
martini lunches can be very pacifying
and too often a vital necessity, in their
field.

People on the Islands who don't know
Gwendolyn J. Stevenson are talking
about her. "Where did she come
from...what3s her background..,how
come the ISLANDER has changed so
much since the old days..is this new
editor responsible for its growth." And
so forth. Last year's short an-

Can
REALLY BE A

BARGAIN?

nouneement is a long time ago in
anybody's media.

She was born in London, Ontario, is
now perennially single, and has many
degrees in various Universities in
Canada and the States in a number of
different major subjects, including a
Master's in English Literature and
post-graduate work in Mass Com-
munications and Journalism.

There are few cities in both countries
where Gwen has not held senior
positions in Promotion and Public
Relations, television and National Film
Board management. A Montrealer by
heritage she speaks fluent French.

(mon dieu, ehere mademoiselle, que
c'est formidable!)

In any event, here we are. Gwen left
the north and the high pressure
responsibilities connected with her
various positions, decided to live on
Sanibel, and became Virginia Brown's
assistant-editor with the oldest
newspaper on the Islands, which was
founded in 1961.

And so it goes with the life of
editor. Mike Fuery, one of our favoi :
columnists has this description:' "Their
staffs want to hang them and their
public wants to burn them in effigy,
from time to time. That's why most
editors will bolt towards the nearest
opening if you make a loud noise behind
them while they're working. But
somehow, a newspaper comes off the
press, to the sheer amazement of those
who struggled with it..."

In this case, following one hectic
week after another, the finisji|d
product is distributed every Tuesday
morning.
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less, Marina Towers is exclusive, not
expensive.and a great investment for
your faftire. Don"! delay; this is a once

HOMESITE FOR SALE
with private deeded walk-way to the
Gulf of Mexico.
$395. down - monthly or yearly payments

8% interest

OWNER — 472-4886

495 RABBIT ROAD, SANIBEL

in a
models and

sales office are cpen Mon -Sat.
16 A.M. toS P.M. Sun. 1 P.M.
to S P.M. Take McGregor
Bfcti. and SS7 west to Ft.
Myeis Beadi, then south to the
souitsern up of Estero island a!
Big Carios Pass. Marina
Towss Yad« Qab. 8«I
Esiero Blvd.; Ft Myers
Beach, Ftonda 33S3I. Phfflve:

Voa'ire earned it. A new island
Bfealvle, from »67,60O.

ANOTHER COMMUNITY MANAGED BY G.E. SiEOER & ASSOCIATES, INC.

REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

1630 Periwinkle Way, Suite 2,
Sanibel, Florida 33957

(813)472-5173
This Month s Best Island Offerings

Sanibel Arms West -
One of the first Gulf front projects offered on Sonibel or
one of the quickest to *«U out. large healed pool, t u s
kmdscape, tennis and many other extras moke this
condominium community one that you wouJd be proud to
own and live in.

_ _ No. C6 - 2 bed, 2 bath Gulf
^^»Q front fully furnished with

many extras - $96,000.

No. L7 - 2 bed, 2 bath
\m'*f beautiful Gulf view and in-

cludes all furnishings -
$78,000.

_ _ No. Al - 2 bed, 2 bath
f \ m 1 furnished with excellent loca-

tion to beach - $67,000.

No. H3 - 2 bed, 2" bath
furnished. Very conveniently
located close to Gulf -
$70,000.

Island Resales' current staff is responsible for negotiating
over $20,000,000 in commercial and residential sales in the
past 2 years. If you are interested in buying or selling call
472-5173 for an opinion from the experts.
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World Day of Prayer March 3rd
Hie World Day of Prayer, held on

Friday, March 3,1978, will be observed
at the First Baptist Churdi on Sanibel
at 2 p.m. Evan Nash will be the
Chairperson and Judy Beerman the Co-
Chairperson.

Other ladies who will participate in
the Service are: Vir^nia Shannon,
Sanibel Community Church; Judy
Workman, St. Michael and AH Angels
Episcopal Church; Betty Muench, St.
Isabel's Catholic Church; and a
representative lady from the Shepherd
of the Islands Lutheran Church.

The organist will be Jane McCreary,
First Baptist Church, and the music
director is Jeannie Holloway of the
First Baptist Church.

literally millions of women oa every
continent will be thinking about the
aeed for Christian influence in modern
fe on the first Friday in March. They

will seek "Christian Spirit in Modern
Living" as a way to serve God's will for
fullness of life for all people. In the
United States, World Day of Prayer is

sponsored by Church Women United.
The time of the service has been

assigned to fit into the around-ihe-
world succession of services and
prayer. The first World Day of Prayer
was held over 90 years ago, and the
first offering was taken in 1920.

Church Women United's In-
tercontinental Mission program,
enabled by World Day of Prayer of-
ferings, shows a consistency, of con-
cern. Annual grants are made to
Christian Colleges for women in Asia
and the Committee on Christian
Literature for women and children, as
well as short-term grants to migrant
ministries, Native American self-help
projects, and programs for women for
community development, and for
ministry to the aging.

The spiritual and practical influence
of World Day of Prayer is powerful,
good and lasting. That's why the
women who plan the event call it a
"Celebration,"

Si

Wa
o ^ t X̂&

Phone <813) 472-1559,1550
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captiva Roads

• Chateaux-sur-Mer home, architect designed, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, approximately % acre $125,000,

• Large bayou tot, beautiful view, secluded 45,000.
• Lagoon lots. Rocks West, one for $21,000,, easy terms;

another $20,500,, less for cash.
• Sanibel Bayous lots, close to Gulf 14,000.

on Refuge and lagoon 20,000.
• Cardinal Rfcfge tots, 1.2 plus acres 26,000.

ROY E. BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Konrad, Eva Pear! Cook

RDULT
MOBILE HOME
COMMUNITIES

on McGregor Bournvard
Just two • from Sanibel Island Causeway

ENJOY "FUN" RETIREMENT LIVING

NEW MODELS
FROM

™NFORMATION!I
FORT MYERS 21. INC.
ROUTE 10. BOX T
FORT MYERS. FLA, 33901

3 LOTS AVAILABLE

SAN1BIL HIVIR ISTATIS
ONLY

$39500,
^#«7^# down

Only |395 down. Monthly or yearly
payments. 8% interest.
Lot #25 - $15,500
Lot #26 - $16,000
Lot m - $17,500

PRIVATE DEEDED WALKWAY
to Gulf for owners of ONLY 36
lots. Easement is for 36 property
owners of SANIBEL EIVER ES-
TATES ONLY!

TELEPHONE (813) 472-4886 or 472-3086

SANIBEL RIVER ESTATES. 495 Rabbit Road, Sanibel, Fi. 3395
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police report motel,

from page 3

patrolmen have been
given a departmental
directive to pay close
attention to trucks
ignoring the new truck
route off Donax
hereafter.

Pursuant to the above
direct ive, Island
patrolmen issued seven
traffic citations to
truckers ignoring the
signs later last week.

evicted for cursing at the
manager's wife over the
status of their ac-
comodations at the

Over and above the
individual reports
outlined herein, Island
police responded to four
traffic accidents last
week, four reports of
insecure premises on the
Island, investigated one

noise-related complaint,
three reports of lost or
annoying canines, and
one matter listed as
confidential in the
report, while issuing four
traffic c i ta t ions,
escorting three large
trucks across the
Islands, and rendering

miscellaneous
assistance on thirty
occasions.

Sanibel firemen were
called into action on
seven occasions last
week, while emergency
medical technicians on
the Islands were called
out eight times.

SPB was called upon
to assist an Island motel
manager with evicting a
couple of guests from the
motel late one night last
week.

The guests were

A Town & River
waterfront

address for or$51,500.
^ p . * ' ; . . • • , . . • • • : . • •

"HP W

Another Community monoged by G.E. Balder 8 Associates, Inc.
Registered Real Estate Broker

R
CAPT1VA ISLAND

Mon.-Sat. 9 A M - 6 PM 472-2374
Captiva Road & Andy Rosse Lane

You can five in the prestigious Town &
River section of Ft. Myers, and enjoy all the
other important things offered to let you
live well, and independently without
paying a fortune for a home.
Town Se River can give you privacy and
pleasure in a great neighborhood. Our
recreational facilities, for your active
leisure time, include tennis courts, a
spectacular clubhouse, with game
room, billiards table, and swimming pool.
Town & River has itsown private docks
with direct access to the Guif, and
fabulous fishing. AH of this is ready for you
now, along with a lot of fine people to
share the fun with, at a price we can all
afford.
Centrally located In Ft. Myers, convenient
to shopping, business, and everything
you'H need.
We have maintenance free 2 bedroom
2 bath apartment homes. Pick the one
that suits you while they last. And get a
beautiful Florida room, piush carpeting,
major appliances, reserved covered
parking and more. All surrounded by
well-kept lawns in private and
convenient setting.
Our decorator model and sales office
are open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5, Sun. 12
to 5. Town & River, Cypress Drive,
at the corner of McGregor Blvd.
Phone: 813/481-1387.

Town
River

Our kind rfn^hborfwod, from $51^00. -

Phone (813) 472-1559,1550
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captiva Roads

• Rocks3 bedroom, 2 bath frame home, sofar heated poof,
lagoon and wetlands view, beach easement "~ $110,000.

• Canal lot with dock, deep water access Gulf and Sound,
secluded location 35,000.

• Gulf Drive tot, 400 feet to beach onl y $27,500,
• East Rocks tot, unusually large lagoon view, good

vegetation well placed 37,500.
• Large lot, Coconut Drive only 18,000.

ROY I . BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E.G. Kortrad, Eva Pearl Cook

OVERLOOKING
INLAND LAKE

2 bedroom, 2 bath
home with 2 car gar-
age - near shopping.
$73,000.

BE THE FIRST
OCCUPANTS

in this new 2 bed-
room home on nav-
igable canal. $77,000. 1

TOP QUALITY
THROUGHOUT

Florida Room plus
large 2 bedroom
apartment. $115,000.
unfurnished.

SAILBOATER'S
HAVEN

2 bedroom top floor
apartment on canal.
Poof and tennis.
$54,000. furnished.

"a generation plus
of islands

experience"

RISC!lib

Ulurzphy

Realty, Inc.

It
REALTOR /

-it

Stanley E. Johnson, Jr.,
President

SheilaB.SnelJ,
Vice President
and associates

Main Office;
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibel Island,

Fbrida 472-1511
Branch Office:

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Captiva Off ice:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-1149—472-5154
Rental Off ices:
Causeway Road

472-4113
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Classified Advertising
463-4421 472-1881 992-4544

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

DEADLINE
Monday noon

(RATES

I Service Dir»ctory-S1.75 an inch
[ with each weekly insertion.
Classified Advert ising-Si for
the first ten words, five cents
Boxed ods in classified sec-
tion-Si extra .

MAIUNG ADDRESS
. B o x 2867, Fort Myers

each, Fl_ 33931.

ERRORS
Errors in cJassifieds must be
phoned into the Bulletin off-
ice no later than noon Mon-
day of the following week.
The Bulletin will only be re-
sponsible for one Incorrec*
insertion.
FOUND ADS
Those ads reporting found
articles are free.

1
{OFFICE PHONES
f Fort Myers Beach, 463-4421
Seifita Springs, 992-4544

Merchandise
For Sale

For Sate - Gasoline driven golf
cart. Only used for advertlsftjg
purposes. Good motor, gooc
tfres. $199.50. Telephone 463-
5105.

2-16

I Tropigas stove, practfcaity new,
i 4 burners, 20" wide, green. $45
I or best off er. See at 768 Esfero
1 Blvd., Beach Head Apis. Call

463-6753.
2-1*

AND CRAFT SALE -
eb. 18, 9 to 5, no sooner.

Also antiques. Silver Sands
Cottages, 1207 Estero Blvd.

I FMB.
| *W
! MOVING SALE - Sat. Feb. TS.

10 to 4 p.m. 133 Washington
Ave., FMB

2-W
s
! For Sale - Counter-top range
I and oven, apt. size stove. Two
S barber chairs, one shampoo
[chair. 936-8972 days 481-4174
I after 6.
j tfn

For Sale: 33 ft. Trailer, MOO.
Call .463-5241.

tfn

For sale cheap, used furniture.
Not fancy but prices un-
believable. 2 bedrooms, living

. room, dining room, atnd patio.
! Chrome coffee table, bar. Call:

472-3595.
tfn

I For Sale - White kneehole Desk,
14 ft. long, 18" deep - Good
Condition. $50. Call 443-2445.

Trade - 31 ft. Airstream
r, folly equipped and-in

excellent condition - for
property, preferably furnished
house in $25,000 to 135,000 range,
in FMB area. 463-9671.

3-2

Sofa-bed. $65. 14 ft. fishing
boat, bottom fiberglassed, live
bait and catch wells, $45. 463-
2041.

2-16

BUY-SELL-TRADE
Sroves, refrigerator, furniture,
most anything. Frank & Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos
Blvd. Open Tues.-Sat. 8a.m. to5

NEED MONEY? I'll lend you
money for your rifles, pistols, or
shotguns. No waiting 992-3122.
Pawn & Gun Shop, Bonita
Springs.

TFN

Announcements
Befte's Boutique 5ewing Shop -
Factory short-cut method.
Slacks, snorts, dresses e tc
Classes on Thursdays, 10a.m. to
2 p.m. Call 463-4864. Bette
Gates.

2-23

Cars For Sale
For Sale - 1964 Rambler,
current inspection sticker. 463-
0229.

tfn

For Sale - 1972 Toyota station
wagon, 4-door, air, auto-
transmission, good condition.
Best offer over $1950. CaJI H al
Geary, 463-4444.

tfn

Bank Repossessed 1974
Chevrolet Caprice. Very good
condition. Will be sold to
highest bidder. Calf Al War-
mingham, 463-6173.

tfn

1977 Chevette Hatchback, 4-
speed stick, 2-door, 5000 mites,
AM-FM, great economy car.
463-4327 or 481-2995.

2-23

For Sate: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$608. Call 463-2064 Of 463-5261.

TFN

Moving-must sell 1973 olds
Cutias Supreme, good rubber,
low mileage, new inspection
sticker. $2000. 463-9344.

2-16

1976 Grand Prix, 2 dr., blacK,
new tires, must sell, best offer
or will trade. 463-5384.

tfn

For Sale: 1973 Maverick Stick
Shift, few mileage, excellent
condition. 2-door, green on
green, with vinyl top. $1*500.
Call: 472-2161.

2-16

Cadillac "70. A pampered Coupe
de ViWe. $945.00. Call 472-5386
before noon or after 9 p.m.

tfn

Services
SERVICES O F F E R E D ;
Dressmaking alterat ions,
custom fitting. Designer of
custom fashion. Your ideas or
mine. Reasonable prices call
463-4928.

TFN
SERVICES: Mobile Pressure
washing - Mildew a specialty
anything dirty. Harmless to
shrubs, help a local veteran.
Catt Mr. K teen 482-0646.

TFN

Two young men with pickup
truck looking for carpet
cleaning, painting, odd fobs.
Cat! 472-5215. Ask for Max, 8
a.m. to 2 p.m., for free
estimates.

3-9

INTERVAL DESIGNS -
Specializing In
commercial, and
furnishings and
Phone472-4620.

resort,
contract.
design.

3-9

GENERAL HANDYMAN -
Carpen t ry , Maintenance,
Repairs. You name it, I do it.
Paul 482-0924.

2-9

REPAIR AND REMODELING
Licensed, bonded, and

qualified workmanship. Call
463-9194,

tfn

INCOME TAX preparation
senior citizens discount, notary
public. Call Sill Learning, 463-
0164.

3-23

BLOOD PRESSURE taken at
Hartley's Variety Store,
Lawhoh Shopping Plaza, Bonfta
Springs. Hours Mon. 6 p.m. to 9
p.m., Tues. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Fri.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. $1 charge.
Virginia Laubert, LPN.

"GROOMING BY GLORIA"
"THE YANKEE CLIPPER"
All breed dog grooming and
bathing. Cats too!
Reasonable prices. Pick up
service available. We have
natural pet care products
now! Call 463-6888.

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Kelly Rd., behind
Captain's Car Wash. Manystzes
included, dehumidified, 4X4X4.
One month rental or longer. Full
Security. 481-2255.

TFN

HAMM'S INCOME
TAX SERVICE

Reasonable Rates
Tropical Center

1600 Estero Blvd.
Please phone 10 -12 noon
For appointment 463-4666

tfn

NEED A BOAT DOCK BUILT
OR REPAIRED? Call Carl
Noah, 463-4735 or Ron
Richardson, 463-2320. Free
Estimates, cheerfully offered.
Fully licensed and qualified.

2-23

ALTERATIONS - Men and
ladfes tailoring, home mending.
Cali 463-4864 from 10 to 4.

Wanted

For Sale -14 ft. Supercraft boat
with 45 Horse Johnson motor.
$150. Call 463-9194.

2-16

For Sale - 17% ft. Browning
Runabout. 85 H.P. Mercury
Electro-start motor. Seats
eight, completely equipped.
$1250. 463-4180.

2-16

For Sale -15 ft. Sail Catamaran
with gib and trailer. $695-
phone 463-6740.

2-16

FOR SALE - Sail boat - KelJs23
ft. good condition, fully
equipped. Must sell-reasonable
-463-2320.

2-16

For Sale -16 ft. Larson 135 H.P.
Johnson convertible top,
mooring cover, trailer. 463-
0226.

2-16

14 ft. fiberglass boat with 20 H.
Mercury motor. Sacrifice $425,
463-2041.

2-2
For Safe-1974 25 ft, Bayliner W0
H.P. Volvo, 70 gal. fuel tank,
sleeps six, fresh wafer tank,
stove, refrig. private faclllttes.
Depth finder scanner, ship to
shore FM radio, telephone, --
excellent condition. Wit!
sacrifice, C.G. approved. Phone
992-2350.

TFN

15 ft. Checkmate, 1975,150 H'P.
high performance Mercury.
Excellent condition. 463-6696.
$2800.

Quick sale - settle estate. 12 ft.
boat, 7¥z HP. motor, scarcely
used. Call 463-4687.

2-16

19ft. Inboard speedboat, AH
fiberglass, A classic totally
restored. On tandem trailer -
$2,000. Call 463-4325 or 463-6696.

WANTED TO BUY - Good used
16 MM sound projector in ex-
cellent working order. Phone
463-4126.

WANTED: DEADORALiVE-
Used electric trains for layout
expansion or parts ^salvage.
Call 463-4356 between Feb. 10
andFeb.26.

2-23

WANTED TO BUY: Will buy
snY used TV set in any condition
Bonita TV Bonita Beach Road
992408S

TFN

WANTED TO BUY. Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Cail Mitch 992 4011 in Bonita
Sprsngs

TFN

DO YOU HAVE Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filets. Call 992-0033.

tfn

For Sale - 10 H.P. Johnson
outboard, S150.- Very good
condition. 463-5771 or 463-9003
evenings.

2-16

SA1L1NG ANYONE?
PAPANUI

Ft. Myers Beach
Res. 332-1200

TFN

Boat for sale -18 ft. Cacci-Craft
tri-hull, 75 H.P. Chrysler motor,
coast guard equipped, full
canvas. 463-6514.

2-16

Help Wanted
Help Wanted - Full-time maid,
pleasant working conditions,
good salary and benefits. Call
463-5728 or apply in person at the
Buccaneer Resort Inn, 4864
Estero Blvd.

tfn

WANTED sitter for 8 yr. old, 2
to 5 p.m. dally. Island Winds.
Call evenings 463-5146.

2-16

We Need One More - Good
waitress, bar maid, and bus
person for good paying, en-
joyable lobs at the Snug Harbor
Sea Food Restaurant. Call
Frank 463-4343or come by.

3-2

Help Wanted - Kitchen help,
experienced waitress, busgirls
and dishwashers needed. Apply
at the Pelican Hotel and
Restaurant. 3040 Estero Blvd.

tfn

Part-time help for car wash
needed. 463-6968 or 463-9805.
Mid Island Car Wash.

tfn
Successful business * man
looking for partner. 463-5879.

2-23

Yard-maintenance man wan-
ted. Single, retired, free rent for
services. 992-2101.

TFN

MUSICIANS-Auditloning now
for fulf-time traveling road
group. Bass players, drum-
mers, and singers. For in-
terview call 995-1248 before 3
p.m.

3-2

Couple, two days per week for
relief management and
maintenance for condominium.
Beach residents preferred. Call
463-4009.

2-16

HELP WANTED - Waitresses,
bus people, dishwashers, cooks,
etc. Apply 10 to 4, Beach Oyster
Bar, Santini Plaza.

TFN

Maid wanted, beach resident,
$3. per hour, excellent working
conditions. 463-5751.

TFN

RN or LPN-no others need
apply. Part-time. Call 463-5741.

tfn

FuII-Tirae Desk clerk needed
for motej. Some evenings and
weekends. Please write P.O.
Box 2867-B.

2-9

HELP WANTED-Permanent
Employee on golf course-care of
electric carts, supervise driving j
range and mowing. Can also ,
use young man to help - must be
over 16. Apply Bay Beach
Maintenance Bids-

tfn

We Need One More - Good
waitress, bar maid, and bus
person for good (laying, en-
joyable Jobs at the Snug arbor
Sea Food Restaurant. Call
Frank at 463-4343or come by.

* 2-23

Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 463-5778.

TFN

New Real Estate Office needs
salesperson for, new con-
dominium and general real
estate sales on FMB. 436-4268.

tm

Situations Wanted
Bookkeeper-all phases, to do
your books in my office or part-
time in your office. 463-2595.

TFN

Red Estate
For Rent

APARTMENT WANTED -
nicely furnished, 1 or 2 bdrm,
quiet, on canal or b each, by
responsible couple, no pets or
children. For Jan. and Feb.,
1979. Reply to Box 2867-C, FMB.

2-23
Sanibel Condo For Rent, fully
furnished, 2 bdrm. townhouse,
$350 per month plus utilities.
April 1 to Dec. 15, Minimum 3
months. 813-482-1219.

2-2
Store or Office for rent - 20 x 40.
120 Cresent St. Reasonable.
Call 463-9050 after 6.

2-23

FOR RENT: 1-bedroom, 1-bath
apt. and 2-bedroom, 1-bath apt.
Blue Chip Realtors, 463-5771.

TFN

Lovely One-bedroom furnished
apt. with screened patio
overlooking lagoon. $230 yearly
per month includes utilities.
Phone 1-369-4971.

2-16
For Rent - One bedroom fur-
nished apartment with pool. By
week, month, per season. Call
992-3077.

tfn

RENTALS AVAILABLE
Gulf Front Duplexes . For in-
formation and appointment 463-
6268.

1-26

FOK RENT: Reserve now for
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, IVj bath gulf
front apt . complete ly furnished
and in excel lent location. 463-
6986.

TFN
400 Sq. ft . heavy beach traffic,
plus extra 300 ft. patio sett ing.
Corner of Estero and Center St.
463-5698 or after 6 call 463-9422.

2-16

BE AN OWNER not a renter.
100 ft. from gulf waters through
a private easement fs where
your next vacation can be spent.
Two beautiful one bedroom - 1

bath apts. completely fur-
nished. Excellent rentals.
Priced right at $47,500. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY,
Inc. Realtors. 463-4484.

Rental Wanted
Elderly gentleman, no children,
no pets, Dec. 1 thru March 17 for
next three years. Waterfront
either coast. Furnished
apartment or house. 2-3
bedrooms, baths, living and
dining room, kitchen and golf.
Write: P.O. Box 513 Logerhead
Key, Sanibel, Flax. 33957.

2-9

For Sate
Nice residential lot 75 x 130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagoona Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 463-
5206 or 481-3315.

tfn

House For Safe - 3 bdrm. 2 bath
CBS. Large eat-In kitchen plus
dining area. Alt floors w-w
carpeting. Many extras. Close
tobeaches. Owner481-8067 s sc s

2-16

THREE ACRES in beautiful
Briar Cliff Farms. Nice country
home area with room for hor-
ses. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, tNC. Realtors. 463-
4484.

For Sale - New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357.

tfn
For Sale - DUPLEX LOT-high
and dry, $18,000. 463-5803.

PRIVATEER GULF FRONT
APARTMENT

6500 Estero. Furnished, fully
equipped. Turn key occupancy.
$70,000. Owner 305-666-6862.

2 bedroom, 2 bath gulf front
condos. Available weekly or
monthly February and March.
$400-1500 per week. Bonita
Beach Club. 992-2233.

2-9

OWNER MUST SELL-
RELOCATE

-House and 4-plex, dovmrown
Ft. Myers, $1025 per month
income, $68,000.

—Penthouse and three Units at
beach.

-Seven unit office building,
downtown Ft. Myers.

463-5052

3-2

MOBILE HOME FOR SALE -10
x 47 Piedmont mobile home with
25 ft. awning, completely fur-
nished, close to beach and
family park. S9,300. Write T.
Harris, P.O. Box 222, Estero Fl.
33928.

2-23

CAN CLOSE WITHIN FEW
DAYS S47.900. Little Hickory
Island, Bonita Beach. NEW 1
BDRM CONDO. Beach front,
pool,nicely furnished, covered
parking, storage, excellent
rental income. Call owner 472-
1156, if no answer, try again.

3-23

Duplex -1 bdrm., 1 bath on each
side. New carpet and ap-
pliances. Close to water. Blue
Chip Realty. 463-5771.

tfn

DUPLEX LOT 60 X 147 -
Prescott Street on San Carlos
Island - 521,000 with terms. Call
(305) 983-6137 - owner.

2-16
DUPLEXES AND LOTS FOR
SALE on Ft. Myers Beach.
Borton and Son Building Con-
tractors will design & build a
duplex for you on one of our lots.
Ten lots to choose from. Under
ground utilities. 463--O82.

TFN

FAIRVIEW ISLES Building
Lot, 85 x 100. $15,900. Call
FRANK PORTER REALTY,
INC. Realtors. 463-4484.

LIVE ON LOVERS LANE -
Beautiful cathedral ceiling, 2-
bedroom 1 bath, piling home,
with 2-bdrm 1 bath apt. Central
heat and air. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Close to everything.
S57,500. Call 463-5040.

tfn

WATERFRONT LOT 75 x 110 -
Pepita Street. Good Seawall.
Little fill needed. S21.000 with
terms - Call (305) 983-6137 - j
owner. !

2-16 f

FOR SALE - 2 bedroom, canal j
front condo at B-32 Tennis !
Place, Sanibel. Furnished, '
S49,500. Phone 472-5572, or 201- |
744-0304.

tfn

For Saie - 3 bedroom 2 bath
brand new CBS home in new
Villa Bonifa Sub Division,
Bonita Springs. A mi|e to the
new shopping plaza, 3 miles
from beach. No closing costs.
S39.950. Esfero Island Real
Estate, Realtors. 463-4444.

tfn

HOUSE FOR SALE - Ft. Myers
Shores - A 3 bdrm. 2 bath, en-
closed carport on large corner
lot. All appliances included at
$28,500. Cali between 10 and 4 -
694-3917.

2-16

For Sale or Seasonal Rent - By
owner - Oceanfront condo 2
bedroom 2 bath, seascape,
Bonita Beach,936-0637.

tfn

For Sale - 17 ft. Jayco travel
trailer with awning and screen
room. On lot 52R, Indian Creek
Park. S1800.

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units excellent location, Ft.
Myers Beach. For sale by
owner. Ph. 463-5206 or 481 -3315.

tfn

BY OWNER-FIRST AD-3
bedroom, 2 bath home complete
with drapes and carpet, with
!fully screened patio and pool,
also patio outside along seawall
with boat dock and unique
docking device. Partially
furnished, custom built pear
shape bed 8 ft., long and 18 in-
ches wider than kingsize. Six all
glass bar stools cost $300 each,
new Corning Ware flush type
stove, GE side by side
refreg.irator with ice and water
on door. New 1977 half moon
type couch, 8 ft. square - it is
deluxe! Also 2 love seats and
etc. For quick sale $79,500.
Realtors invited. 463-6431.

tfn

! LOT FOR SALE - by owner,
[with deeded waikwav to Gutf of
[Mexico. 515,000, and $395 down,
[monthly payments to owner.
! Call Sanibel, 472-4886.

2-16

HOUSE FOR SALE - Tahiti
Shores, 579,950 - $81,950 fur-
nished. Immaculate 2 bdrm, 2
bath. Two years young, CBS
home, 100 ft. on canal, private
beach access, complete with W
and D, refrigerator, range,
disposal, dishwasher, ready to
move In to - Just bring linens.
Exclusive with San Carlos
Realty Broker. 472-1011. After
hours 472-1825.

2-23



32 Tuesday, Febraary 21, i m The ISLANDER

today at city hall
9:00 A.M.

1. Invocation and Fledge of Allegiance (Butler).
2. Approval of minutes of meetings held January

26fh, 30th, 31st, and February 7th, 1978.
3. Planning Commission Report.
4. City' Attorney's Report.
5. City Manager's Report.
5. Mayor and Councilmen's Report.

10:00 A.M.
7. Public Hearing and second: reading of an Or-

dinance Amending Ordinance 75-25, Sections 4 (h), 9
(a) (b) and (e), 11; Transferring Certain Functions
To The Building Official From The Code Compliance
Committee; Clarifying The Functions of The Code
Compliance Committee As, And Renaming The Code
Compliance Committee To, The Board of Adjustment
and Appeals.

8. Public Hearing and first reading of an Ordinance
Amending Ordinance 75-25, Section 1, Adopting The
1976 Edition OF The Standard Building Code With
1977 Revisions.

9; Consider Resolution recommending that The
Florida Legislature Adopt a General Law Permitting
Local Government To Prohibit Commercial Fishing
In Man-Made Canals By Local Option.

10. Consider an Emergency Ordinance Amending
Ordinance No. 75-32; Imposing a Vehicular Weight
Restriction Upon The Streets and Roads of Sanibel;
Altering the Speed Limits Along Periwinkle Way,
Palm Ridge Road and Sanibel-Captiva Road.

11. Public Hearing and first reading of a Per-
manent Ordinance Amending Ordinance 75-32;
Imposing A Vehicular Weight Restriction Upon the
Streets and Roads of Sanibel; Providingior Repeal of
Prior Emergency Ordinaaces Relating Hereto.

12. Pubfc Hearing and first reading of an Or-
dinance Relating to Drainage; Providing Authority
To The C % of Sanibel To Direct Owners Of Laad To
Correct Their Drainage; Providing Authority To
Cause Said Work To Be Done And Providing That A

Lien Be Placed Upon Said Property For The Value of
Said Work Should the Owner Fail to Comply.

12:30 P.M.
Recess for Lunch.
1:45 P.M.
13. Public Hearing and second reading of an Or-

dinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21,
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Pa r t 3.4: Per-
mitted Uses, Section 3.4.5: Interior Wetland-Uplands
2< Commercial C; And Pa r t 3.6: Mobile Homes and
Recreation Vehicles, to Permit The Use of An Antique
Replica Circus Wagon Owned by George Ackerman,
As a Retail Establishment To Be Located At The B-
Hive, 2407 Periwinkle Way (Parcel in Section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, Sanibel, Lee
County, Florida), As Submitted By George W.
Kohlbrenner, Owner, B-Hive Properly.
2:00P.M.

Continuation of Public Hearing and second reading
of an Ordinance Specifically Amending Ordinance
No. 76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sec-
tions 3.3.1: Residential Densities And 3.2,2:
Development Intensity Map, To Permit Construction
of a Single Family Dwelling on Lots 10 and 11, Block 8,
Sanibel Highlands Subdivision (Brookhaven Road),
As Submitted By Anne Frances Coles.
2:15 P.M.

15. Public Hearing and first reading of an Or-
dinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21,
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.2:
Residential Yard Requirements to Allow a Two Foot 6
Inch Encroachment of the Setback From An Open
Body of Water on Lot 7, Block B, Unit I, Sanibel Isles
Subdivision, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida, {1508
Angel Drive), As Submitted B M. William Frey For C.
Kenneth and Barbara E Meeker.

2:30 P.M.
16. Public Hearing and first reading of an Or-

dinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21,
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan* Sections 3.2. 3:
Permitted Uses Map, 3.4.5: Interior Wetland -
Uplands, and 3.4J: Interior Wetland - Lowlands, to

Allow The First Baptist Church of Sanibel to Buy and
Use The 1.28 plus Acre Parcel For A Parking Lot, As
Submitted By Hugh H. and Gertrude I. Swanson,
Owners of the Parcel, Located in Government Lot 6,
Section 20, Township 46 South, Range 22 East,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (Sanibel-Captiva Bead).
2:45 P.M.

17. Public Hearing and first reading of an Or-
dinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No. 76-21,
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Sections 3,4.5:
Interior Wetland - Uplands 3) Commercial RC, to
Allow The Enlargement of a Grocer-Convenience
Store to 2400 Square Feet, In The Restricted Com-
mercial Development on The Northwestern Side of
Rabbit Road (Section 28, Township 46 South, Range 22
East, Sanibel, Lee County, Florida), As Submitted By
James O. Evans.
3:00 P.M.

18. Public Hearing and first reading of ajvJ3r-
dinance Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
The Comprehensive Land Use Plan, Par t
Referencing Florida Statutes Section 163.3184 on
Procedure and Deleting Reference to Florida
Statutes Section 163.3181 (3) and Deleting Reference
to a Proposed Ordinance and Substituting Therefore
The Word "Proposal".
3:15 P.M.

19. Gonsider Request by Dr. and Mrs. Waiter
Robert Schmidt for Council approval to fill swimming
pool after april 1, 1978, at 4733 Rue Belle Mer,
Chateau Sur Mer Subdivision, as required
Ordinance No. 77-47 and in accordance with
Resolution No. 77-26. W
3:30 P.M. ' t

20. Consideration of request for residential rate
change by Sanibel Disposal. • •
3:45 P.m. " " " • • - . .

21. Consideration of reimbursement of expenses as
authorized by Resolution 77-04,
4:00 P.M.

22. Public Inquiries and Comments.
Adjournment.

AILEY'S GENERAL STORE
in island Shopping Center, comer of Periwinkle & 1 arpon Bay Roads

Serving Sanibel and €aptbra Islands Since 1899

• • — N EW STORE H O U R S — • • — —
Mow, Tueŝ  Wed., Thurs. B:OQ a m to 7 p j

Syn. 9 a m to 6 p.m.
Fit, Sat 8 am. to 8 pm

Table of 1OO1 Uses
FOR HOME, OFFICE

BUFFETS, BARBECUES

"The Prwtecer"
offisrrairs CHAIR
Contemporary fokiabte
hardwood frame; canvas
seat&back. 1166

Beautiful new ALUM-I-UTE design.
Has aluminum I-Beam extruded
Frame surrounding Walnut Grain
Vinyl laminated to Fibenwood.- Oniy
weighs 10 lbs. Has one piece top

o..J folding 7 8" Bia, aiumsnum tubular iegs. Size
24"x48". Folds to 2'j" 'thick. Easy and light to
carry. Cleans with sponge and water- only. Resists^
alcohol, tn-dt ^cuff-pruof washable. C 1

reg.15.95 12
GOOD A'ED , FEB 2? frru WED FES. 2?

SHORTS
TO M A T C H YOUR NEEDS

WE HAVE MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
SHORTS TO KEEP YOU LOOKING
GREAT AT YOUR FAVORITE
ISLAND PAST-TIME-

PLENTY OF STYLES — MOS
SIZES. JAMAICA'S — WALKIN
— CUT-OFF — GYM — BERMUDA
TENNIS.




